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Some of the Grand Incidents You Will Read of in This Week’s Chapters of “ Sexton Blake, Foreman.” Start Now, 



THE BOYS’ FRIEND—!*>■ EVERY TUESDAY. 

Sexton Blake ; Foreman. 
Being a Grand New Serial 
of the Great Detective, and 

His Assistants Tinker and 

Pedro. 

NEW READERS START HERE. 
The opening of this story finds Sexton 

Blake, the famous detective, with his young 
assistant Tinker, on the night previous to 
their embarkation to Bast Africa on a 
pleasure shooting trip. At the very last 
moment this long anticipated holiday is 
abandoned. 

Sidney Temple ' MM jgl * “ 
idertaking a 

supplying three ueighbourir 
water from a broad and swift river. This 
clever young engineer will make his name 
famous in the engineering world if he can 
only successfully finish the job in the. con¬ 
tracted time. Everything goes well for six 
months, but now some unknown enemy is 
destroying all his plans and completed 

Sexton Blake and Tinker, 
disguised as navvies, 

obtain employment in the workings of this 
great scheme at lledciiff Dale. This vil¬ 
lage is better known by the fancy name of 

Ginger Town,” and the famous detective 
and his assistant get lodgings at the cottage, 
of Job Peckchafl some distance away from 

^Black Jock is an exceedingly harsh and 
suspicious foreman, u 
working. *- »«- -*>» „. ... ,ne night t_r .. 
_„ _, eriously made a complete w: 
the machinery put in a — 

if months 
MR_/reck, and 
a dishevelled con- 

so far, Sexton Blake has not struck 
the slightest clue to the mystery 
he has come to solve, and nothing bnt ruin 
stares Sidney Temple in the face. 

The detective, now known as Bob Packer, 
is promoted to ganger, or sort of petty fore- 

dear any water t 
dam of the river. 

The detective finds the engine-minder 
drugged and senseless. He then catches 
the enemy actually at work throwing 
vit.rol over the bearings of the gfeat shaft, 
of the pump. A terrible struggle ensues, and 
the. marauder flies, while Buxton Blake 
miraculously escapes death. 

He returns to the helpless engine-minder, 
and while attending him Sidney Temple 
appears on the scene. The pump is again 
set in motion, but the rush of water is 
threatening destruction with horrifying 

The fires ape banked up, and every 
moment the water is threatening to dash 
into the furnaces ■ J ggjga * HfM| 

Tinker, sees 1 

le a mighty 

the^ only, tray 

bankf'and'1 with’ the rushing water lie 
carried away under ground. He is d 
covered Where Pedro had left him on hi 
ground clear of the swirling water, and 
now recovering f 

by L-v. 
exclaimed Tinker, while he and Sexton 
Blake sat, together in tile bed-room. 

"One of the darkest I ever^set myself 

(Now read the plerulid chapters below.) 

” HERE are several in it, no 
B doubt, but there is one 
~ master-brain at the back 

of it all,” continued Sexton Blake 
—“ a villain whose cunning is only 
excelled by Iiis sleepless malice. 
Nothing short of the absolute ruin of 
Sidney Temple’s great work will 
satisfy him. And that will depend 
upon you and me, Tinker. He is 
bound to achieve it if we fail.” 

We have never failed yet, sir,” 
Tinker proudly reminded him. 

" No, but this is going to be a close 
call, lad,” said Blake gravely. “ You 
must hurry and get well, so as to be 
back at work spe’edily. I have urgent 
need of your help.” 

“ I’ll be as right as rain when I’ve 
polished off that bit of steak,” cried 
Tinker, as Mrs. Peckciiaff.came back 
bearing a steaming dish. 

And polish it off he did, in a 
way that made the good little woman 
gasp, and tilled Sexton Blake with 
delight. 

■■ A boy who can eat like that isn't 
going to lie in sick-bay much longer,” 
he muttered delightedly, as he rose 
to go. " Tinker will soon be back in 
tho lighting-line.” 

And Tinker was. 

Next morning saw Tinker back 
at work. Sexton Blake, who was 
now on the day-shift for a time, 
would have taken Tinker into his 

Tom Sayers! R 

_ _ d given him only light 
work at first, after his recent illness, 
but Tinker would have none of it. 

“ I am all right-ho,” he said, and 
I’m not going to take on anything 
soft, like a sick schoolgirl. 111 stand 
my graft full up to the top, same as 
the rest of ’em.” 

So he took his former place in the 
gang under Black Jock — another 
thing that made Blake rather uneasy, 
for he stronglv doubted if that sour 
individual had by any means for¬ 
gotten the trick Tinker played him 
that morning to save Job Peckchaff 
from an ugly fight, with the sack 
to follow. , _ , 

And Blake was right. Black Jock 
had not forgotten the incident. 

But though he had his suspicions, 
he could not be sure who was re¬ 
sponsible for it; so suddenly had it 
come about that he was not certain 

He could only nurse his wrath and 
make covert inquiries. But although 
several of the men and boys had seen 
the whole thing, they wore staunch, 
for they liked Tinker, and they 
didn’t like Black Jock. . 

But the foreman never relaxed his 
efforts to find out. And his chance 
came at lost. 

Tinker, with some half-dozen other 
boys, had been put to his former 
work — that of wheeling barrow¬ 
loads of earth, along the gangway of 
planks to the trucks on the line of 
rails. 

It was a warm autumn afternoon, 
with a dry, dusty wind blowing, and 
wheeling the heavy barrows was 
thirst-provoking work. 

‘Gosh! lfeel Nif I could lower a 
gallon of somethin’ cool and wet.’’ re¬ 
marked one of the boys, dropping 
the handles of his barrow and gasp¬ 
ing like a trout on a sandbank. 

Tinker, who was next, him in the 
line, nodded. He was feeling that 
way himself. So were the others, 
and many a longing eye was turned 
towards the tower of shanties where 
there was a small tuckshop estab¬ 
lished that sold everything, includ¬ 
ing ginger-pop, and lots of lovely, 
sticky, fizzy drinks in bottles. 

But that was half a mile away, and 
it wag more than the game was worth 
to leave the line even for a minute. 
Black Jock hovered about, with an 
eye everywhere. And he had a 
nasty way with him. 

. So they licked their dry lips, and 
shoved the barrows along down the 
lino of creaking planks. 

'Presently one of the boys let out a 
yelp of delight. 

“ Lubk-ho !” he shouted. “ Here 
comes Daft Davy, with a basket o’ 
fizzle!” 

“Daft Davy” came along; a 
queer figure, all legs and wings like 
a cookshop chicken. 

He was a poor, half-witted fellow 
—a young man in years, but a child 
in simplicity -who at times came an 
from the neighbouring village with 
a basket of ginger beer, cakes, aud 
apples, to sell amongst the hoys. 

No sooner was he sighted then the 
line broke up—Black Joel; happened 
to b? out of view for the moment— 
and the boys swarmed upon him Uka 
wasps on a drop of treacle. 

For some moments .nothing was 
heard but the popping of corks and 
the gurgle of fluid down many 
throats all at once. 

Tinker, as thirsty as any boy there, 
held back until some of the younger 
lads had got a drink. Then, when 
he had secured a bottle for himself, 
he drank half and handed the re¬ 
mainder to a small chap who was 
eyeing the others longingly, but was 
stumped for a penny. 

Ho also stood treat to several who 
wore in like case, it being the 
“ stony ” end of the week, when most 
of the boys were hard aground. 

.“ Give us another bottle, Dave !” 
said 'a biggish fellow, shoving the 
smaller boys aside with his elbows, 
and throwing an empty bottle into 
the basket. 

guzzhpg 

“Give us another punny, then,” 
said Daft Davy, slewing the basket 
round the other side of him. 

“Ain’t got one: pay yer; ter- 
morrer,” said the big fellow, trying 
to snatch a bottle. 

“ Nae, nae!” piped Davy, in a 
tone of fear—he was a long, lank, 
sickly sort of chap — “nae — nae! 
Mither said I wasn’t to trust ony of 
ye. Ye swallers the pop and forgets 
the punny. Ye can't ’ave nane if ye 
doan't pay.” 

The big fellow glared angrily out 
of his small, piggish green eyes. 

He was known as “ Slimy Sam,” 
and his character was a nasty mix¬ 
ture of bully and sneak. He bullied, 
the boys—for he was the biggest 
amongst them—and sneaked about 
the men. Aud being, for some odd 
reason, a bit of a favourite with 
Black Jock, he managed to do a lot 
of mischief in that way. 

“ Give us a bottle and shut yer 
mouth!” he growled threateningly. 

Daft Davy, looking badly scared, 
backed away. But the big lout was 
too quick -for him. He snatched a 
bottle fflom the basket, then giving it 
a kick, sent it flying off Davy's arm, 
scattering its contents—bottles full 
and empty, cakes and apples — all 
over the dusty ground. 

The poor simpleton gave a howl of 
dismay, and then began to blubber 
like a child. 

iy Sam laughed, and began 
lg the stolen pop. 

_ >u mean, cowardly brute!” 
_ned Tinker, striding up to him with 
clenched fists and eyes flashing. 
“You deserve a licking for that!” 

Slimy Sam threw away the empty 
bottle and glared at the speaker. He 
had never, tested Tinker’s fighting, 
piverss^? buiJie looked ain easy, 
joq. beidg ltufirly'a Head shorter th*n' 
himself, and » lot under bis weight. 

“ Wot!" he grunted. “ Was yer 
talkin’ t,o me? Yer wants a bung on 
the nose- to knock the cheek out o’ 
yer—eh? An’ there yor are!” 

He aimed a vicious blow at 
Tinker’s face. But it did not get 
there. Sweeping it lightly and 

| easily aside, Tinker planted his own 
list full upon the bully's snub nose. 

It was no light tap, and Slimy 
Sam Went down under it, big though 

! he was. And there was something 
I so satisfying about-it that he stayed 
| down rathes than risk another. The 
I boys cheered and hooted in their de- 
I .light. It was a treat to see the bully 
• get a bit .for himself pt last. 
! Then someone passed the warning: 
| “ Black Jock !” A 
i They scuttled . back to their 
i barrows in short order,. Tinker going 
l last, and a little more leisurely. Daft 
Davy snatched up as much of his 

I ruined stock as he could, and made 
off like a rabbit when a dog 

! appears. 
! Had Tinker looked back—which he 
1 did not think of doing—he might 

have got a warning hint from what 

I Slimy Sam picked himself up just 
as Black Jock arrived on the scene. 

1 The foreman demanded of him—bur 
n the si e he w 

I ■ *: 
o the other boys—“What 

_ you been up to?” For there 
was a trickle of red from the slimy 

Tho lout mumbled some lying 
answer as he mopped his nose with 
his cuff. His small green eyes were 
gleaming with revengeful malice. 

He drew closer to Black Jock, 
and said something in whispers, end¬ 
ing by pointing to Tinker, who was 
the last of . the retreating line of boys. 

The burly foreman started, and 

have 

" Sure ?” he said. 
•' Dead sure,” answered the sneak. 

“ I seed it all with me own eyes.” 
“ Well, get back to your work and 

hold your tongue,” grunted Black 
Jock, turning and striding away. 

That evening, at knock-off time, 
he came up to the group of boys as 
they were preparing to troop off 

“ Stop a bit,” he said. “ I want 
one o’ you to take a barrow up to 
the toll-house yonder, alongside the 
tram-road, apd fetch away a load of 
pick-heads to be re-pointed. Here, 
you new boy, you’ll do! It won’t 
take you more’n half an hour.” 

This was to Tinker. 
He spoke far more civilly than 

usual, and Tinker, who had forgotten 
all about the affair of the travelling- 
crane, had no suspicion even then. 

He was not quite fit yet, and the 
day’s work had been a heavy one. It 
was after hours, but he was never a 
grouser, and answered “Ay, ay, 
sir!” cheerily enough, as he took up 
the handles of his barrow once again 
and set off. , 

It was getting dusk when he 
started, and he did not notice * 
Black Jock also set off at the : 
moment, taking much the t- 
direction, too, but a slightly different 

Neither did he mark the trium- 
phant grin on Slimy Sam's ugly face 
as he turned away with the other 
lads. 

The tool-shed which the foreman 
meant was nearly half a mile down 
the valley, far away from the main 
works, and in a lonely spot at that 
hour, when the day workers had 
gone home, and the night-shift not 
yet come on. 

It stood close to the tram-line on 
which ran the trains of trucks con¬ 
veying loads of stone from the dis¬ 
tant railway. They were drawn by 
a wire cable worked from an engine- 
house at the far end of the lino. 

Near where the tool-shed stood the 
tram-line ran through a deep cutting, 
with sheer sides, and just wide 
enough to allow the trucks to pass 
through. 

This little bit of explanation will 
help the reader to understand the 
grim affair that was so soon to follow. 

Whistling cheerily, Tinker trundled 
his barrow along until he got to the 
shed. He half-expected to find 
someone there to help him. But there 
was ,no ono, anil the spot looked 
mighty bare and lonely. 

But Tinker was not the sort to 
trouble about that. 

Opening the shed door, he went 
inside to get his first batoh of pick- 
heads. It was pitch-dark in there, 
and he thought of striking a match 
to see if there was a lantern or a bit 
of candle.' 

But before he could draw the box 
from his pocket. A heavy baud de¬ 
scended upon him! and his shoulder 
was seized in a ^ grip of savgge 
violence! 

> the Hands of a Ruffian. TINKER gave a startled cry, 
and his unseen assailant made 
no effort to silenoo him. Who 

was there to hear in that lonely spot ? 
He struggled gamely, but in vain. 

His powerful captor easily dragged 
him outside the hut into the waning 
light. 
■MHMHHHMHRMR __n the 
hands of Black Jock. 

Well did the burly, foreman’s nick¬ 
name ' fit him then. His swarthy 
features were black indeed—black 
with fury and revengeful malice, long 
repressed, but to be gratified at last. 

It was not that, he had come to any 
harm by Tinker’s trick; it was the 
indignity, the wound to his sullen 
pride in his great strength and power 
of inspiring fear. The men had seen 
him sprawung like a maimed frog in 
the bucket of earth, and he had heard 
many a sly jest about it since. 

He, who reckoned on quelling the 
biggest man under him by the mere 
power of his eye, had been made a 
laughing-stock bv a boy. , 

All this boiled within him now, and 
made him sour, sullen, and brutal at 
the best of times, little better than a 
fiend; cruel and meroiless, equal to 
any savage deed. 

Tinker read this in his eyes all too 
well. 

bear such malioe just for a boyish 
trick! 

He was soon undeceived. 
“So it was you who played that 

lark on me—you, you cub, who dared 

Black Jock hissed the words u 
voice low and hoarso with passion. 

Tinker made no answer. 
A lie, even if it would have ser 

him, was altogether out of his li 
He could never look Sexton Blake 
the face again and own that he had 
saved himself by a be. 

Instead, he made a gallant struggle 
to get free. 

It was quite useless. At the best 
he would have been but as a child in 
the hands of that burly giant. But 
now he was still weak from his recent 

illness, aud spent with the day’s heavy 
work. The effort soon exhausted 
him, and Black Jock held him easily 
with one powerful hand. With the 
other ho took off the heavy belt from 
around his waist. 

“ Do you know what I’m going to 
do?” he said, in that same low, 
horrible voice. “I’m going to teach 
you a lesson that you’ll remember— 
ay, and bear J-.he marks of—if you live 

thrash you so that you’ll crawl away 
from here like a worm that’s been 
under heel. You may howl if you 
like; it’ll be. music to me, and there’s 
none else to mind it.” 

Tinker set his teeth hard. Ho was 
not of the sort to howl. 

But he fought with all his remain¬ 
ing strength to tear himself away, or 
at least escape some of tho merciless 
shower of blows that now descended 
upon him, the ruffian wielding the 
heavy buckled belt with the full 
power of his muscular anil. But the 
brute held him as lie might have held 
a terrier by the neck, at armilength, 
and struggle as he would, ho could 
not. avoid one of those cruel strokes. 

“ Hang you ! I’ll draw a cry from 
you yot, you oub—or kill you!” 
growled Black Jock, enraged at his 
victim’s dogged silence, aud striking 
harder still. 

In the midst of it there came a 
ringing shout from the hillside near: 

this!” 
It was the voice of Sexton Blake. 

No mere chance had brought him 
there. Missing Tinker, who was to 
have joined him after work to go 
home together, he asked about him, 
and learned from one of the men that 
the boy had been sent by Black Jock 
to the 'tool-shed down the valley. 

It was a strange order at that late 
hour, and Blake's suspicions were at 

lie set off immediately for tho tool- 
shed—to arrive, as he feared, too late. 

For Tinker dropped limply from 
Black Jock’s hand, as, startled by 
the shout, that ruffian let go his hold 
and turned to face the new-COtaier. 

Fresh fury blazed in his eyes as h 
saw who it was. For lie hated tho 

foreman with all the hate of his 
rpod i rage r 

z Thrilling, Long, Complete 9* 
Tale of this rtipWlssLr 

Boxer-Actor, by Arthur S. Hardy, 
in This Week’s 

him for his popularity with the men, 
• and his eneerv, genial manner, that 
contrasted so markedly with his own 
sullen, brutal bearing. 

1 But there was nothing genial about- 
Bob Packer now. . . m 

His face was- terrible in its stern 
anger as he strode up to Black Jock 
and exclaimed, in a voice of thunder* 
depth: 

“ Brute ! Wliat have you done to 
that boy?” 

“I’ve thrashed him!” growled 
Black Jock, in fierce defiance. “And 
I’ve not finished with him yet!”_ 

He actually raised tho belt again to 
3trike at the prostrate lad, who was 
now trying feebly to struggle up from 
the ground. Blake closed in and 
struck him upon the chesty It was 
no light blow, for thero was anger as 
well as the full weight of a powerful 
arm at. the back of it. 

Black Jock, giant though' ho was. 
staggered back several pares and 
almost fell. 

But he recovered his balance by an 
effort, and with an inarticulafto cry 
or howl—more like that of a wolf than 
a man—sprang upon the detective, 
and launched at him a perfect torroni 
of blows with his mighty fists. 

Any one of them might well have 
proved fatal had it reached its mark. 

But Blake stopped back, avoiding 
some and guarding the others with 
the ready skill of one of the finest 
amateur 'middle-weights of his day. 

After that first blow he kept purely 
upon the defensive, stopping or 
dodging each furious drive' and 
making no return. Fof he well knew 
that no sort of blow would tell upon 
this rough and hardly giant, but one— 
a knock-out, grim, well-placed, and 

So he bided his chance, letting his 
adversary wear down his strength 
with fearful slogging. 

And fearful it was. For the 
ruffian, hitting only to kill or maim, 
rained his blows in ' breathless suc¬ 
cession, and each with the force of a 

It was not a pleasant scene, or a 
fight to describe in words. For it 
was the battle of two strong men; 
the one filled with just anger, the 
other with savage hate. 

Black Jock’s blows, when they got 
home—for Blake could neither guard 
nor avoid them, all—fell with hollow 
thuds, sickening to hear. 

Blake managed to keep his face and 
head untouched, but his chest and 
sides came in for many a cruel drive 

Marvel—phc* Id. 
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? 1 want all my boys to look upon me as their firm friend and | 
I adviser. There are few men who know boys as well as 1 do, and I 
4 there are no little trials and troubles, perplexities and anxieties, 4 

in which I cannot help and assist my readers. 4 
Write to me whenever you are in doubt or difficulty. Tell me 4 

about yourself; let me know what you think of THE BOYS’ 1 
, FRIEND. All boys who write to mo, and who enclose a stamped T 
t envelope or postcard, may be sure of receiving a prompt and t 
{ kindly reply. f 
4 All Letters should be addressed: The Editor, THE BOYS’ | 
4 FRIEND, 23, Bouverie Street, London, E.C. 4 
4 The content* of thi* number copyrighted in the United State* of America. 4 

I STORIES. NEXT week I shall have very 
muGh pleasure in printing 
the opening chapters of 

“Yorkshire Grit,’’ a tale of the wool 
district. It is written by Mr. Stacey 
Blake, who is quite well known to 
readers of The Boys’ Friend. Most 
of them may not know, however, 
that Mr. Stacey Blake has had a 
pretty adventurous career. He was 
born in Bradford, and he knows the 
West Riding, every inch of it, with 
ill the thoroughness of a Yorkshire- 
man who loves the county in which 
he was born. He is “ real York¬ 
shire,” is Mr. Stacey Blake, and it 
is a real Yorkshire tale that he is 
going to give my friends this time. 
On this account I'hope my supporters 
will rally round me, and help to 
spread the fame of this tale. 

Although Mr. Stacey Blake was 
born in Bradford, after some years 
he moved to Nottingham, and there 
he became a lithographic artist—i.e., 
his work consisted of drawing pic- 
tufas' and designs on stone for the 
purpose of being printed in colours 
afterwards. His health failing him, 
however, he took to long-distance 
cycling when the great boom in 
cycling occurred nearly twenty 
voars ago, and rode to St. Peters¬ 
burg. Further, he rode across 
Morocco, travelled from Paris to 
Athens, and on one occasion penc- 
’rated 150 miles into the Arctic 
Circle. He was the first cyclist to 
undertake these adventurous rides. 

On another occasion he travelled 
all over Spain on a bicycle with the 

Another attractive feature com- 
.ueneing very shortly is a new series of 
short stories entitled “ The Lads of 
London.” This series will deal es¬ 
pecially with every phase of boy life 

’’"e great nietropolis, and I think 
riends will find ituggitremely in- 
ting reading. “ 

CANNOT CONCENTRATE. 

famoi 

\ few years back he devoted him- 
scif to story writing, and he has pub- 
lised books and stories in all kinds 
of papers. Ho wrote for Ths Boys’ 
Friend recently “Wilbur Wright’s 
Apprentice,” a story which most of 
my chums will remember quite 
favourably. 

In the new serial which starts next 
week Mr. Stacey Blake goea back to 
his own county, and because of this, 
and because of the subject of the 
story, I think he iB going to sco 
Very great success. Anyway, I - 
certain my friend* will like the open- • 
chapters of “Yorkshire Grit” when 
they appear next week. 

But this is not the only item of 
interest in The Boys’ Friend. I 
have persuaded Mr. Eugen Sandow, 
the famous health culturist, to write 
a new series of health and strength 
articles for our paper. 

Eugen Sandow is an old friend of 
vour Editor’s, and he is welhki 
to everyone in the country as 01 
the finest specimens of physical: 
hood that we have ever had. 
Further, Mr. Eugen Sandow is gen¬ 
uinely enthusiastic on the subject of 
physical culture, and I myself very 

■ u— Tmy agree with it. Every lad 
1 ’ 1 devote a certain amount of 

improving the condition 
his body so that he shall be sound 
wind arid lijnb, and, if called upon, be 
capable of undergoing considerable 
distress. 

It is pitiable to me to see so many 
puny. narrow-chested cigarette- 
smoking lads about the streets. If 
they only knew the pleasures of 
being weli and strong—of having 
muscles that are hard and yet 
flexible, of having bodies something 
nearer the model which the Almighty 
designed, shapely, clean and healthy 
.—more of them would abandon all 
their bad habits, and would cer¬ 
tainly take up the proper develop¬ 
ment of their bodies with enthu¬ 
siasm. I hope these articles by Mr. 
Sandow will do mueh to spread 
physical culture among my boys. 

J. A. is a boy who t 
very downhearted over me laci | tv 

that whatever kind of reading he , 
s up t does 1 

Most boys smoke, not because they 
like it, but simply because in doing 
so they think they are showing what 
fine, clever voung fellows they are. 
The bulk of them know quite as w.cll 
as I do that smoking doesn’t do 
them a bit of good. If they have 

| ever gone in for any serious athletic 
j exercise they know perfectly well 
I that smoking leaves them in a had 

condition; that if they play football 
that he | they cannot run as fast as they did 

they smoked, that if they box, 
rnreie. 

. of afhleti 

they box, 

J ... V.W — .... -- 1 form of athloHn OT»m«o 
_ fact,, he says, he cannot fix _= __ _ _ __ _ 

. mind on anything, not even . them riess vigorous than they would 
work. Mv young friend is suffering v.e had they never smoked, 
from what I might call “dispersed \ow every boy knows this, and I 

■ ouhl ask F. H. K. the ‘ ” 
3 got into t_ 

through life, very slackly, and what 
he has to do is to puii hunse.i to¬ 
gether, and start his first less a 

oncentration. It must, of course, be 
n simple, ordinary things rc begin 

..ith, and then gradually ls he 't - 
he can keep his mind fixed on a given 
thing and bring^all pi* thoughts to 

Sortant subjects; after a while he 
be able to write to me and say 

that his inability u> interest himself 
in the things which concern him has 
disappeared altogether. 

Let him try it for a week or two, 
iking the simple tasks which he has 

.0 accomplish from day ro day. I-et 
him throw the whole of his atten¬ 
tion, the whole »f his energy, and 
the whole of his mind into them. At 
first- it may be difficult, but “ prac¬ 
tice makes perfect.” 

WANT BOYS TO WRITE TO ME. 

J. H. opens his letter with a sen¬ 
tence which I want to get into the 
mind of every reader of The Boys’ 
Friend. He says, “ Knowing you 
don’t mind boys writing to you ”— 
and then goes on to ask me a ques¬ 
tion which I will answer later. 

J. H. is quite right. I net only 
don’t mind boys writing to me, but I 
want them all to do so. I don’t care 
how many letters I get in the week; 
in fact, the more I get the better 
pleased I am. 

Of course, I cannot promise to 
answer every letter in the paper, but 
whenever advice or information is 
urgently needed, all my correspon¬ 
dents have to do is to slip in a post¬ 
card or a stamped addresed en¬ 
velope, and I will see that the reply 
they want is 1 sent off to them 
promptly. 

Now to return to J. H. s question. 
He wants to know the proper way to 
keep a football. 

It is rather late to ask this ques¬ 
tion, as jt is one that is usually put 
to me at the end of the football 
season. When not in use, a football 
is best kept slaok, and in order tr 
improve it and keep tho leather 11 
good condition, a little olive oil 
should be rubbed into the cover 
occasionally. The ball should be 
well cleaned after use, and 
oil rubbed in. 

A SMOKER. 

a Tittle 

“I am a new reader, and also a 
member of the League of Boy 
Friends,” says F. H. K. in his letter 
to me, “ and I am sorry to say thi* 
t,he one thing which tempts me mo 
is smoking, because when I am oi . 
with my mates, they laugh at me for 
pot smoking.” 

Of course, they will, B’. H. K., be¬ 
cause they haven’t any sense, be¬ 
cause they are stupid enough to 
think it manly to smoke—just as 
though a boy could not be a decent, 
sensible, clean-living lad unless ha 
smokes I There never was such 
rubbish talked in all this worjd 
talked by the boy who smokes, 
jeers at the boy who doesn’t sir 

this 
s jeer t him show 

if they can produce .... 
can tell them that smoking docs 

_ affect his wind, and does not 
damage his physical condition. 

Every boy who makes a regular 
habit of smoking so many cigarettes 

’»y is really stupid, because he is 
doing himself a scrap of good, 

_i» wasting money on a habit 
which he can easily do without. 

Now, F. H. K., don’t you mind if 
the boys do laugh at you. After all, 
you are scoring, because by not 
smoking- — “** --- *L * . 

po'n’t 

of y F, that y 

Furthe 
practise 
Let him stand in the open 
ing up his hands until they touch 
over his head, and take in a good 
breath—not too deep at first as it 
might strain his lungs and cause him 
inconvenience. Having taken the 
breath, let him gradually and slowly 
lower his arms until they touch his 
thighs, at the same time blowing out 
the breath'from his lungs. 

Then let him slowly lift his hands 
again above his head and take 
another breath. He should do this 
ten or a dozen times, as time goes 
on, adding five to the number of each 
exercise—l.e., when he first com¬ 
mences exercising he should raise 
and lower his hands ten times, doing 
this two or three times a day for a 

The next week he should repeat 
the exercises fifteen times two or' 
three times a day, and the third 
week let him make it twenty; he will 
find that his lungs are gradually be¬ 
coming stronger anil more elastic, 
and his physical condition is im¬ 
proving, until at last he will be able 
to take in a good, deep breath and 
exhale it slowly. 

I am afraid that the fact of my 
correspondent being such a victim of 
lung trouble will necessitate his seek- 
’ open-air life. He might find 

veller 
gardener, or in any calling 

compels him to be cut of doors most 
of his time. 

WOULD-BE ROVER3. 

Iiu 1(113, and do it; Or* 
his, nnc not do It 

id a laugh or two, 
- . ... _ Your friends will very 
soon get tired of it when they see 
their laughter does not produce the 
effect they want—that is, *- — 
you smoke. 

AN UNLUCKY BOY. 

One of my friends—who, let me 
say straightaway, has my very sin¬ 
cere sympathy—tells »e he has hail 
the bad luck to have three consecu¬ 
tive attacks of bronchial pneu¬ 
monia, with the result that for two 
years he has been unable to attend 
school. He says-that all he can oc¬ 
cupy himself with at home is read¬ 
ing, and he wants me to give him 
some advice. 

He leaves me in a certain amount 
of doubt as to whether to regard him 
as an invalid, or as a boy who, 
owing to sickness, has missed two 
years' schooling 

I am very sorry for my young 
friend. As he lives by the seaside, 
I advise him to live absolutely in the 
open air, and to sleep in the open 
air. If when he first commences to 
sleep in the open be wraps himself 
up very, very wanuly, and protects 
himself from the weather, after a 
little while he will be able to sleep 
comfortably and healthily, and he 
will find, too, that liis lungs will im¬ 
prove iu strength. 

Mr. Stacey Blake, the Clever 
Author of our New Serial, “York¬ 
shire Grit,” which Starts Next 
Tuesday. 

Three of my young friends write 
me a letter in which they tell me 
that they want to know bow to be- 
oome trappers. They have made lip 
(heir minds to lead a roving life in 
the backwoods of Canada, and they 
ask me to tell them how to realise 
their wish. 

Well, let me first of all tell ray 
young friends that a trapper’s life 
is a hard and a dahgeroua one, be¬ 
cause be gets busy in the most peril¬ 
ous season of the year in wild 
countries. In Canada, for instance, 
the bulk of a trapper’s work is done 
in the winter time, when to get lost 
in tho snow—a danger which is very 
easily brought about—is a far more 
serious thing’than it sounds. 

But long before these lads could 
become trappers they would have to 
learn a very groat deal of the eraft 
of wood and field, of plain and moun¬ 
tain ; and such kubwitdge is not 
picked up in a few days, a few 
weeks, or a few moBths. Moreover, 
whilst the life is certainly a roving 
one, it is at the same time a hard, 
and more or less precarious one. 

If iny young friends really wish 
to become trappers they will have 
to emigrate to Canada, and, by 
gradual experience of the country, 
work out to the backwoods, and, 
little by littla, pick up the know¬ 
ledge which will qualify them for 
such a calling. 

There is often a good deal of 
work to be done by young men in 
the lumber camps in Canada. This 
work consists of the felling and haul¬ 
ing of trees, and every winter an 
enormous amount of it is done in 
Canada. The pay is fairly good, 
amounting to as much as a dollar 
and a half and two dollars a day. 
The work is hard, but the life is 
simple and healthy. 

to tell him what age a boy should be 
out of his father's control, and can 
claim his own wages. 

The legal age at which a. man at¬ 
tains his majority is 21, when, in the 
eyes of the law, he becomes an 
adult; but in ordinary practice, the 
moment a boy can support himself, 
he is practically out of the control 
of his parents, because he ean leave 
them, and fend for himself, and do 
what he likes with his money. 

It seems to mo, however, that be¬ 
hind these two questions there lies a 
kink of some sort. My young friend 
has probably being having trouble at 
home—possibly he has resented the 
fact that he has had to hand ove ’ : 
wages to his father. If this is 
case, “Pit Lad” eheuld not be ... 
hasty in any action which he has 
been contemplating. If be has any 
grievance, he should try to talk it 
oyer in a quiet, sensible fashion with 
his father. He should remember that 
his parent is a great deal older than 
himself, and knows more of the 
world; and, as a rule, fathers are 
not unjust to their sons. If my young 
friend has any personal grievance, 
let him not act hastily, but take my 
advice and try_ to arrange matters c“ 
a friendly basis, 

YOUR EDITOR (H. E.). 

BOXING NOTES. 
How to Tackle a Bully. 

T? T falls to the lot of almost every- 
II one during their boyhood to 
“ have to try and defend himself 
against someone bigger and stronger, 
and, therefore, a few notes on such 
unequal contests should prove valu- 

In the first place, remember that 
bully is hardly ever a good boxer; 

-jr if a . boy learns to box he respects 
himself, and cannot dosoend to hitting 
people much smaller and weaker. So 
the small boy must make up for his 
size and lack of weight by scientific 
knowledge. 

” first. Directly you see that your 
ipponent is going to try and hit 

you—go in and hit him. By this 
- leans you will, as the saying goes. 

Take tho wind from his sails ” at 
-nee. If he is a coward—and moat 
bullies arc—ho will immediately 

■ets the 
_K 
norny more than half-way. 
n ember that in fighting a 
1 than yourself you have 
’ ’ * —you can 

>r “wind,” much more easily than if 
ie was your height. Aim there, and 
tou may win outright. 

The bully probably will swing his 
arms all over your head and body in a 
bewildering style, but one which you 
an very easily avoid. He will never 

ait. ^straight, for that is only taught 

Whatever you do, don’t, try and 
close with him or wrestle.’ Fight him 
out when he tries to come too close, 
but don’t lot him get too far away 

" "reach” will tell. That is to 
„. arm being longer than yours, 

he^will be able to hit, while you can 

Don’t waste time trying to hit him 
the faeo until ho is tired. Per- 

.ere with tho right to the “ mark ” 
and ribs, and plug away with the 
straight left to the same quarter. 
Dart in and out, being very quick on 
your feet, and always recollect that 
quickness will come more easily to 
you than to him. In this way you' 

soon tire him out, and then you 
— finish the battle with two or three 
hard blows on the face. Above all, 
■ > cool, and think hard all tho 

;, and never get flurried, never let 
r man get you against a wall or in 

SOME fiRAND TIPS ON 

KEEPING FIT. 

LWAYS sleep with your win- 
dow open, even in winter 
Fresh air prevents disease, 

and keeps the lungs healthy. 
Make 'breakfast your principal meal, 

and never be so late in rising that 
your have to hurry through it. Eat 
woll-cookod. porridge cver-y morning 
in the winter. 

When you feel tired and run-down 
purchase a small botjtlo of quinine and 
jron tonio. Iron is wondorful in its 
power for bracing the system. Never 
eat hoavy suppers, if you want your 
sleep to be refreshing. A cup of hot 
cocoa is most soothing at night. 

If you eat an apple every morning 
before breakfast it will do much to 
keop you fit and woll. 

Never sit about in wet boots 01 
damp clothes. So long as you ean 
keep on the move you are not likoly 
to take so much harm from, wet 
garments. 

Indian olubs, not too heavy, should 
be used by boys who would have good 
health. 

Early to rise and early to bed is a 
maxim all growing boys should 

Gold baths arc excellent for tough, 
wiry fellows, but I do not advise them 
for weakly hoys. In the case of the 
latter, a tepid bath should be equally 
beneficial. 

Look after the teeth; they have a 
most important bearing upon one’s 
general health. Brush them at least 
once daily, and if any decay do not 
hesitate to have them attended to by 
a dentist. Such prompt treatment 
will save you pounds in the end. 

Tobacco in any form is injurious 
to growing boys. To young men who 
feel they must smoke, lot me advise a 

’ and pure tobacco. This is far 
aarmful than cigarette*. 
After dinner rest a while; after 

supper walk a mile.” This is 
adage, but a very true o 
boys should follow. 

THE END. 
(More splendid articles nex 

i, that all 

Tora Sayers! Read the Thrilling, Long, Complete 
Tale of this Popular B^’Atrkf. wiS.s-H*r<y' Marvel—Price Id, 
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A FIGHT WITH THE FLAME8. 
«< ARTON,”. said Mr. Gay- 

thorpe graciously, “ the tide 
has turned; ill-fortune 

longer dogs my footsteps to cast 
upon the hard rooks of pauperism. A 
new sun shines brightly upon the 
business which Advances in 
wave of prosperity along the smooth 
road of success.” 

By which involved speech he meant 
to imply that mainly through Jack’ 
Up-to-date methods the business had 
been saved, and was rapidly becoming 
a prosperous concern. 

It .was a Thursday, and the shop 
had closed at two, but Jack had 
stopped behind to assist, his employer 
in going through the books. 

“ I’m very glad, sir,” he said. 
“Yes, Carton, it is a good thing 

for us both. I'm not denying that 
I owe a good deal of the s 
you, and you will not find . .... 
grateful. I hope at the end of the 
month to pay you the money I 
you, and to raise your wages • 
pound a week.” 

Jack’s heart leapt, for he knew how 
useful extra money would be at toe 
moment. The next day his mother 
was going into the country to stay 
with some people tliat she had known 
as a girl, and Jack was anxious to 
give her a surprise by finding a 
pleasanter place than Dewson’s 
.Dwellings for her to return to. 

“ I’m very grateful, sir,” he said 
quietly. , ” I want to get on, and I 
mean to/do it, I think we can still 
buck things up. I’m thinking out a 
scheme now, but I’d rather not talk 
about it until I’ve got it all fixed 
up.” 

The grocer tried to get some par¬ 
ticulars from him, but Jack put him 
off. He had a scheme for express 
delivery to distant suburbs, but he 
meant not to say anything about it 
until he had looked at it from all 
points of view, for he knew the folly 
of introducing a half-considered 
scheme. 

Thanks to Jack’s idea of the biscuit 
boom, Gaythorpe had begun to go 
ahead; two messenger boys were 
neoessary now instead of one. Gay¬ 
thorpe’s biscuits had caught on; 
people talked of them, recommended 
them to their friends, and they had 
become the “ thing ” in the district. 

Jack heard that the people at the 
Stores were furious,- for the makers 
under . their contract with Gaythorpe 
had refused to supply them, and the 
grooer found that orders arrived from 
places that he had never dreamt of 
doing business in. 

At last Jack finished his work, and 
turning up the collar of his coat when 
he found himself out in the drizzling 
rain of a cold winter’s afternoon, he 
hurried home. 

“ Mother,” he cried, sitting down 
to tea, “ this is our last evening to¬ 
gether for some few weeks, and we 
must have a jolly time. Gaythorpe 
has just told me that he is going to 
give me a rise, and—well, things are 

going finely, mother, and we 
celebrate the event.” 

His mother was tired, but she 
smiled at his enthusiasm. 

“ Where can we go. Jack? The 
theatre would be too late: I’m not 
strong enough for late hours.” 

“ Oh,” said Jack quiokly, “ v 
go to the new picture theatre. I 
they’ve got a fine show on, and the 
sixpenny seats are like stalls in West 
End theatres. We’ll do the thing 
properly, mother, and go in the best 

country, of their future prosperity, 
and of the things they would do when 
Jack had climbed a few more rungs ' 
the ladder pf success. 

But litrfc. did they think liovJ 
quiokly their castles in the air w 
to be brought tumbling to 
ground. 

“ By Jove, mother,” cried Jack, 
Hi ey came out of the picture theatre 
into the High Street, Stoke Newing¬ 
ton, just after nine that night, 
“ there’s a fire somewhere close at 
hand! Look at the red glare!" 

People were standing staring at the 
red glow of the sky, or hurrying 
towards where they judged it to pro¬ 
ceed from. 

Clang, clang, clang! 
A groat red motor fire-engine thun¬ 

dered' past, and then, closely follow¬ 
ing it, came escape, and then 
another engine. 

“Fire, fire!” 
The cry seemed to echo on every 

ide, the terrible cry so full of menace 
.hat strikes a chill, and at the same 
time a strange excitement in the heart 
of even the most .hardened. 

The engine’s stopped I” cried 
Jack. “ The fire’s in the High Street. 
We’d better cut down the side roads, 
mother; we shall never get through 
the crowd. Hallo, there goes another 
engine!” 

Clang, clang, clang! 
Starting horses, eager, brass- 

helmeted firemen, a shower of sparks, 
and another horse-engine had dashed 
past to fight the all-devouring flames. 

A policeman came running along 
the pavement, evidently making for 
the police-station to summon assist¬ 
ance ^to keep back the rapidly-growing 

Where is it?” shouted a. man, 
who was running along just past the 
boy and his mother. 

“ Gaythorpe’s the grocer’s I” 
shouted the constable, as he hurried 

Jack stopped as though shot. 
, “ Gaythorpe’s—the grocer’s !” 

His employer’s shop was on fire; 
the shop that he had dreamt of one 
day being part proprietor was in the 
—ip of the fire fiend. Mr. Gaythorpe 
gid his family might be in danger 1 

“ Mother,” he said, “ you can cut 
down Brook Road and get homo all 
right, oan’t you? The fire is at Gay- 
thorpo’s, and I must see if I can be 
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“ I’ll be careful, mother!” cried the 
boy: and the next,, instant he was tear¬ 
ing along with the others towards the 
scene of the fire, his heart beating 
quickly, and a vague sense of coming 
trouble in his mind. 

Some distance from the shop it be¬ 
came difficult to make any progress, 
for a huge crowd had collected, lines 
of the huge electric trams were held 
up, and the few police already on the 
seerfe had great difficulty in control¬ 
ling the excited throng. 

Jack pushed his way through, and 
saw smoke rolling from the front of 
toe shop and the windows of Gay¬ 
thorpe’s residence above it. Every 
now and then a tongue of flame 
darted out. There was a~ crackling of 
wood, and every now and then a loud 
crash of falling iron or timber, but 
above all Came the hiss of water as 
it met the flames. 

Working his way through the 
densest part of the crowd. Jack 
reached the edge, and found himself 
near a big policeman, ! who was 
heroically endeavouring to keep back 
the eager people who continually 
swayed backwards and forwards. 

“ Let mo through, please,” he said. 
“ I work here.” 

“ Can’t help that,” said the con- 
stable shortly. “ No one’s to pass 
here.^ You just stand back, young- 

But Jack had no intention of stand¬ 
ing back. He saw Mr. Gayjhorpe, as 
pale as death, soaked with water, and 
wringing his hands in the peculiar 
manner that showed he was the 
victim of some great excitement or 
worry, talking to a police-inspector. 
The fire-escape still rested against the 
burning walls, and a fireman was 
coming down with Mrs. Gaythorpe, 
who had evidently fainted. 

He stood in the front of the crowd, 
and then, as a lane was opened to 
admit a dootor to the hose-covered 
circle in front of the blazing shop, he 
took a quick glance round and slipped 
in behind them. 

“ Is there any hope of saving the 
place, sir?” ho gasped, reaching the 
frantic grocer. 

“ No, none!” cried Mr. Gaythorpe. 
“ They tell mo,, toe place will be 
gutted. All they are trying to do is 
to save the shopj on eithiaside! I’m 

-that tin? peopW ’ ftom \flie draper's 
•shop on one-side, and-the tobacconist 
on t-be other, .were hurrying out with 
such things as they could carry; the 
Willis were already scorched, and the 
palefaced people collected in little 
groups and stared fascinated at the 

shooting tongues of flame that licked 
the premises. 

Then came a sudden roar from the 
crowd. 

“ Look at toe dawg I” cried a harsh 
voice that Jack heard above every¬ 
thing else. 

his eyes 

bite* ~~ 
window-sill of the .. _ _ 
fied of the flames, but equally 
terrified of the jump into the street. 

Snuffler! 
Snuffler. the mongrel, bull-terrier, 

his faithful companion on many a 
weary tramp through the streets; 
Snuffler, who had licked his hands, 
and in his dumb way cheered him 
when he had felt like sinking beneath 
the weight of his basket in his errand- 
boy days. Snuffler was to be burnt 
to death! 

He dashed from Gaythorpe’. _ 
towards the fire-escape, which stood 
against the window next to the one 
at which the dog was whining piti¬ 
fully. The firemen were either 
unaware that he stood thore, or else 
too much bccupied in their en¬ 
deavours to save the shops on either 
side to pay any attention to toe mon¬ 
grel. 

As he reached the ladder a police- 
inspector dashed towards him. 

“ Come back, you young fool!” 
“ I’m going to get the dog!” cried 

Jaek, and before an, one'could pre¬ 
vent him he was dashing up the 
ladder. He had only mounted a little 
way when the heat singed his hair 
and eyebrows, and a great cloud of 
smoke nearly choked him. 

“This won’t do!" he muttered, 
and stopped to tie his handkerchief 
o'er his mouth to keep the smoke 
from his lungs. 

Then Snuffler saw him coming, and 
began to run up and down the sill, 
barking wildly. 

A dull roar came from the crowd 
below, that looked a great black mass 
before a background of red. 

“ He’s going to oertain death!” 
cried one of the chiefs of the fire- 
brigade. “ Pull back the escape; it’s 
the only way to save him!” 

But his instructions came too late. 
Jack had sprang in through the win¬ 
dow against which the fire-escape 
rested and disappeared amid a cloud 
of smoke. 

“Putifc.ai.tbcwindow,!” canto 
the order, though the majority of 
the crowd doubted if the move would 

Jack found himself panting for 
breath . in . the burning room. The 
heat scorched his flesh, and he felt 
that he must sink to the floor, but he 
struggled to the open door, caught 

w Jack coming;, and began to run up and down 
II, barking wildly. “He's going to certain death!'’ cried 
f the chiefs of the fire brigade. “Pull back the escape, 
e only way to save him !” 

glimpse of the raging inferno beneath 
im from the landing, that threatened 

every moment to give way, and then, 
with smarting eyes and heaving chest, 
gained the robm in which the dog was 
a prisoner. 

He saw , the fire-escape against the 
window, and by a great effort shook 
off the feeling of faintness that had 
seized him. He dashed - to the win¬ 
dow, caught the dog up under one 
arm, and stepped on to the esoape. 

Mechanically he went down a few 
steps, then a red mist came before 
his eyes; he heard a great roar of 
cheering, then a sudden silence, a 
crash of falling masonry, «nd then- 
darkness. 

“ Bravo, young ’un !” cried a Voice, 
and Jack, looking up with puzzled 
eyes, saw a burly fireman bending 
over him holding a flask to his lips. 
Then a rough tongue licked his face, 
and he saw Snuffler thanking him in 
the only way he knew for risking his 
life for his. 

Gradually ho realised ‘what had 
happened. A large force of . polios 
now kept back the steadily-decreasing 
crowd, and he was lying in the road 
near the ring of polioe. By valiant 
efforts the firemen had saved the 
shops on either side,, but of Gay¬ 
thorpe’s shop air that remained was 
oharred, blackened ruins. 

The polioe-inspeotor who had tried'-' 
to stop him came up. - 

“You’ve got some pluck, young¬ 
ster!” he said admiringly. “I’m 
hanged if I’d have cared to risk my 
life to save a dog. How do you feel 
now? Walk home—eh?” 

“ Rather !” said Jack, staggering to 
his feet. “ I’m all right now.” 

But, after finding out that, no lives 
had been lost, and that Gaythorpe 
had gone to some friends who kept 
a neighbouring china shop, it was a 
very feeble boy who staggered to 
Dewson’s Dwellings. 

Snuffler followed close at his heels. 

It was a strange gathering that met 
in the best parlour of the proprietor 
of the neighbouring china shop soon 
after nine the next morning. Jack 
Carton was one of the last to arrive, 
for the surface burns that he had 
received -kept him awake until toe 
early hours of the morning, and his 
mother, finding him sleeping at the 
time he should have been in the 
ofdmary -why at breakfast, had not 
the heart to disturb him, knowing 
that all routine would be upset that. 

And it was upset in a startling 

Mr. Gaythorpe told his assistants 
that the cause of the fire had been 
discovered to be due to mioe in the 
cellar gnawing at some wax vestas 
which he stocked, and. that lie would 
undoubtedly receive 'the insurance 
money. 

But, unfortunately, ho was under¬ 
insured so far as stock was oonoerned, 
and he had decided that he was 
too old to make a fresh start. There¬ 
fore, he would pay each one two 
weeks’ wagps and regretfully dismiss 
them, retiring somewhere to live s 
quiet life on the money he had saved, 
and what he would obtain from the 

“ Carton,” he said brokenly, as he 
and Jack were .left alone, “ I feel 
most sorry for you. You did your 
best to help me, and but for this fire 
we should have built up a fine busi¬ 
ness; but there it is, and it can’t be 
helped. I shall pay you the money 
I owe you as 1 soon as .things ' are 
squared up, and I will speak most 
highly of you to anyone you send to 

“ Thank you, sir!” said Jack dully, 
vaguely realising that his dreams of 
the future were but dreams, and that 
he was one of the vast army of un¬ 
employed again. 

“ Come and see me to-morrow,” 
went on Mr. Gaythorpe. “I hardly 

'know what I’m saying now; the whole 
thing was so sudden. I’m sure you’ll 
get a good job easy enough.” 

Jack went out, and Snuffler fol¬ 
lowed him. The boy was lost in a 
gloomy chain of thought until he 
reached Dewson’s Dwellings, when he 
suddenly remembered that his mother 
was leaving for the country, and he 
must pretend to be cheerful at all 

He stooped and patted the dog on 
too head. 

“ We’U win yet, Snuffler,” he said 
quietly. “The world’s a big thing 
to conquer, but you’ve got to keep 
up your pluok 1” 

“Yorkshire Grit,” A Superb New Mill-land Story of a Boy’s Fight Against the World, 
by Stacey Blake, commences in THE BOYS’ FRIEND Next Tuesday. 
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"THE BLOT 

^AgrandMev./* 'V _ 
School Serial Etj n^wm-Scon. 

in 
the III 

d Randle's carriage, 
' ie, his only child. 

In Philip’s career, f 

maddened horses 

It is the 
r hy way turning-point 

College, equipping him down to the smallest 
detail, and also engaging the lad’s mother 
as a well-paid housekeeper. 

Phil starts, light-hearted and jubilant, 
on the journey to Rayton; but on the way 

a terrible rovelation 
made 5 him.. Sir 1 

Godfrey Mortimer, who, in the presence ■ 
Phil’s benefactor, has promised to sliephei 
him in his new surroundings, and sho 
him every kindness possible between or 
schoolboy and another, turns out to he 

. humbug and a hypocrite. 

'than Mortimer- -, 
sets upon him, and holds him in BJJBGR am 
at. the nett station some more Raytonians 
enter the compartment. 

The newcomers arc friends of Mortimer’s, 
and when they hear Phil’s story they 
christen him." The Blot.” 

After being treated with much snobbish- 
til arrives at Rayton College, and is 

made Mortimer's ■fag. 
ITno; 

Mortem 

_rs the school plots 
., are laid for him, and 
lie can to get Phil dis- 

_ and his c< ,. . 
This Phil refuses to do. 

He is Just descending the stairs with the 
.intention of discovering a new studying 
place, when Sir David Rendle drives up 
to the. college on a 'surprise visit. 

Philip rushes up to Mortimer’s study 
to give him warning, while Sir David is 
closely following up the stairs. 

Mortimer goes out to meet his uncle in 
order to detain him, while Philip is left to 
hide the cards. 

Tor a moment he was panic-stricken, and 
he had barely time to thrust the cards into 
hie jacket,-pocket ere Sir David, still grasp¬ 
ing his nephew’s hand, walks into the 

{Now read the splendid chapters below.) 

A Cruel Slander. 
“ W CAN’T stay very long,” Sir 

I David was saying, as he 
* entered tho study. “I’ve an 

important engagement in Highfield 
this evening, and I ought really to 
have gone straight back from 
Barnby. Being so nei 

r, Icouldn.” 
i to r 

t the terapta- 
see you and 

“I’m very glad you did,” said 
Mortimer. “ You couldn’t have 
given me a greater treat. How long 

Sir Davidy oonsulted his watch. 
“ Half an hour at the most,” he 

said. “ Can you put up with me for 
so long as that'.'” 

“My dear uncle!” protested 
Mortimer, with an oily smile. 

“You’re sure I’m not interfering 
with your arrangements?” 

“ Certain,” said Mortimer. “ I’Ve 
nothing on this afternoon.” 

“Then you and Ashley come with 
me,” said Sir David, “ and I’ll give 
you half an hour’s run in the oar. 
It’s a new car—I only got it last 
week—and I’d like you to see how 
sweetly she goes. Wc can chat on 
the wayy and it will be better than 
sitting in this stuffy study.” 

“Delighted, I’m eure 1” murmured 
Mortimer. 

“ Come along, then,” said Sir 
David. And, linking his arms in 
those of Philip and Mortimer, ha 
conducted them to the car. “ Well, 
now, and how do you like Rayton 
College ?” he said to Philip, as the 
cat swept down the drive. “ Are you 

Mr. Walker a few days 
ago,” said Sir David. 
“ He speaks very highly 
of your work iu Form, 
and says you stand 
quite a good chance of 
winning the Beresford. 
He also mentioned, by 
the way, that you had 
received your First 
Eleven colours.’’ 

" He has me to thank 
for that,” eaid Mortimer. 
‘‘I told Merrick, our 
captain, what a splen¬ 
did bowler Ashley is; 
but Merrick is rather 
a snob, and beoause 
Ashley isn’t—er—well 
off, you know, Merrick 
didn’t want to give him 
his colours. However, 
I insisted, and in the 
end Merrick had to 

This barefaced falsehood, this 
grotesque nerversion of the truth, 
almost took Philip’s breath . away. 
But ho had many similar falsehoods 
to listen to before tho drive came to 
an end; for Mortimer, knowing that 
Philip would not botray him, lost no 
opportunity of impressing on his 
uncle, how good lie had been to 
Philip; how he had befriended him 
and helped him with his work, and 
protected him, and, done everything 
in His power to.make Philip’s, life 
it Rayton as easy and pleasant as 
possible! 

“ You’re a good boy, Godfrey,” 
said Sir David. “ Ashley ought, to 
be very grateful to you for all you’ve 
done for him.” 

“Oh, I don’t want any thanks!’ 
said Mortimer loftily. “It is a real 
pleasure to me. my dear uncle, ' 
help anyone in whom you 
interested.” 

It was very hard for Philip to k.... 
silent while Mortimer lied in this 
unblushing fashion. At times he had 
to bito bis lip to prevent himself 

lig out with an indignant 
l. But the hardest trial had yet 

the way back to tho school t 
sudden puff of wind blew Philip’; 
cap off- The chauffeur prompt!; 
pulled up*. and Philip, jumping out 
before the" car., had quite" 
stumbled forward, and fell on his 
hands and fences. 

It was not at all a serious (all, and 
Philip was not hurt in any way; but 

i he dropped on his hands and knees 
couple of cards were jerked out of 

is pocket, and fell fluttering into the 

The reader knows that the cards 
ere Mortimer’s, and that Philip 

had hurriedly thrust them into his 
own pocket in order to shield Morti¬ 
mer, and to prevent Sir David see¬ 
ing them on the study table. But 
Sir David, of course, did not know 
this. Seeing the cards fall out of 
Philip's pocket, lie naturally thought 
they belonged to Philip, and that 
Philip was in the habit of playing 

Philip himself never noticed the 
two mards, but after he had picked 
up his cop and had climbed back 
into the car. he was struck by the 
changed expression of Sir David’s 
face. For Sir David hated gambling 
in any form, and it grieved him to 
discover as he thought—that a 
young boy like Philip had contracted 

as could be until my cap blew off,” 
he mused. “ Since then ho has 
hardly spoken to me, and has kept, 
looking at me ns though I had done 
something to grieve him. I wonder 

Upstairs, as soon as Mortimer and 
Sir David reached the study. Sir 
David closed tho door, and laid his 
hand on his nephew’s shoulder. 

“ Godfrey.” he said, in a troubled 
Dice, “does Ashley play cards?” 
Mortimer dropped his eyes in 

tended embarrassment. 
“You saw it, then?” ho said. 
“ Yes.” said Sir David. “ I saw 

the cards fall out of his ]>ocket when 
he stumbled. Does he play cards ?” 

“I’m sorry to say he docs,” said 
Mortimer. “ I’ve spoken to him 
about it times without number, and 
I’ve begged him to give up the evil 
t*-bit. ®"* — 

cle, y< 
_t of a -- - — .... 
make a gentleman out of a char¬ 
woman's son. Ashley was brought 
up amid low surroundings, and he 
has contracted low habits and low 
;ostes which, I’m afraid, he’ll never 
shako off !” 

“ I ean’t tell you how grieved I am 
■jo hear this.” said Sir David. “ I 
didn’t think Ashley was a boy of that 
kind. Does he play for money ?” 

“I believe so.” 
“With whom does he play? 

Surely there aren't any other boys 

is habit. 
But Sir David was not the onh 

one who saw the cards fell out of 
Philip’s pocket. Mortimer saw, and 
he also saw that his uncle saw, and 
for a moment he feared that Sir 
David would say something to Philip 
about tho incident, and that Philip 
would say that the cards were 
Mortimer’s. 

Sir David, however, decided not to 
say anything to Philip until he had 
questioned Mortimer. And, in order 
to make an opportunity of question¬ 
ing Mortimer privately, he turned 
to his nephew when they reached 
the school, and asked him if there 
was a telegraph-office in the village. 

“Ob, yes!” said Mortimer. “ D< 
you want to send off a wire?” 

“ Yes,” said Sir David. “ I wan 
to wire to my secretary, telling him 
that I may be a few minutes late for 
my appointment. May I write the 
telegram in your study?” 

“Certainly!" said Mortimer. 
He led Sir. David up to his study. 

As neither of them asked Philip to 
aocompany them, he remained down¬ 
stairs, wondering why Sir David’s 
manners towards him had so sud¬ 
denly changed. 

“ He was as jolly and as friendly. 

Mortimer hesitated for a moment; 
then a sudden idea occurred to him. 

“If you’ll write out your tele¬ 
gram,” he said, “ I’ll take it down 

t the same time, and send tho porter 
own to the village with it.” 
Sir. David wrote the telegram, and 

Mortimer went downstairs with it. 
ilip was in Big Room. 
Here,” said Mortimer, handing 

him the telegram, “cut off down to 
tho village with this as hard as you 
can run ! Sir David wants it- sent 
off at once.” 

Philip, only too glad to be of ser- 
.ice to Sir David, hurried off. 
Mortimer waited ten minutes; then 
he returned to his study. 

“I’ve given the porter your tele¬ 
gram,” he said, “but I can't find 
Ashley anywhere. One of the boys 
says ho saw him making off in the 
direction of Rayton Wood. I expect 
he knows you saw the cards fall out 
of his pocket, and he’s keeping out 

f your way for fear you lecture him. 
Shall I send one of the boys to the 
rood to see if he can find him" 

tho school who gamble?1 
‘ Oh dear no ! I think ho p! 

with tho farmers’ sons and the vill 
boys, and people like that.” 

“ Do the other hoys know of this ?’ 

, approve of i 

it popular with 

“ Yes.” 
“ They dor 

course?” 
Rather not!” 
Then Ashley is 

his schoolfellows?” 
Mortimer shook his head. 
“ None of them will have anything 

j do with him.” he said. “In fact. 
I think I’m tho only boy in the school 

’ j ever speaks to him !” 
Perhaps that’s because he is a 

“ Not at all. Nobody ever thinks 
of that. Aud it isn’t only because 
ho plays cards with the villagers that 
’ s’s so unpopular. The boys might 

,-erlook that, but—but-’’ 
Mortimer feigned to hesitate. 
“But what?” asked Sir David. 
“ I don’t, like to tell you,” said 

Mortimer, with protended reluctance. 
“II -seems !ik<>sn<-;M4\; " 

“ My dear Godfrey.” said his uncle 
affectionately, pobocfy could ever 
acouse you of being a sneak. What 

ore you going to say?” 
“ If I toll you, will you promise 

ot to tell anybody else ” 
“ Yos.” 
“ And you won’t tell Ashley I told 

“Certainly not!” 
“Well, I’m very, very sorry to tell 

you that Ashley is a thief !” 
“A thief!” 
“ Yes. He stole a five-pound note 

belonging to a boy named Heath. 
He was seen cornin’ out of Heath’s 
study, and the note was missed a few 
minutes later. Ho was charged with 
the theft, but denied it." Afterwards, 
however, he was caught in the act of 
hidin’ the note in another boy’s box. 
As you had sent Ashley here, and as 
I didn’t want your name to be 
associated with a public scandal. I 
persuaded Heath, with great diffi¬ 
culty, to let the matter drop, and ‘ 
report it to the doctor.” 

Sir David paced the room v 
agitated strides. 

“ A gambler and a thief!” he si_ 
“ It would break his mother’s heart 
if she knew ! I must speak to him—- 
plead^with him, beg him to mend his 

A look of alarm crossed Mortiraer’i 

“But you promised not to tell him 
what I told you,” he said. 

“ I won’t tell him you have told 
me anything,” said Sir David ; “ I’ll 
talk to him of the evils of gambling, 
and I’ll tell him how shocked I was 
to find that he goes about with a 
pack of cards in his pocket. I’ll 
urge him to make a full confession 
of his misdeeds, and then I’ll appeal 
to his better nature, and beg him, for 
his mother’s sake, to reform before 
it’s too late.” 

“I wouldn’t do that,” said 
Mortimer, who was desperately 
anxious to prevent Sir David seeing 
Philip again lest. Philip should reveal 
the truth. “ It wouldn’t do any 
good, I’m sure.” 

“ I must see him before I go,”_ 
Sir David. “ Please go down and 
send him up to me. Don’t oome 
back with him, as it will be better 
for me to speak to him alone. 
Hurry, my boy, for I must be off 
in ten minutes at the least 1” 

Sir David. “ I must go now. 
run over again by-and-by, if I 
find time, and then I'll talk to 
Ashley. In the meantime, you’ll 
keep an eye on him, won’t you, and 

’ your utmost to break him of bis 

1 My dear uncle, of course I will 1” 
said Mortimer. 

Two minutes later Sir David was 
speeding down the drive in his car, 

‘tering sadiy to himself; 
A gambler and a thief! And I 
lid have done so much for him if 

only he had kept straight! Now. I 
fear. I shall have to wash my hands 
of him 1” 

Holereft s Ride. IT was six o’clock in the morning. 
Behind a clump of bushes, mid¬ 
way between tho school build¬ 

ings and the river, four boys were 
crouching. Two of them held a 
tattered goal-net; the third and 
fourth each held a length of rope. 

The four boys were Tubb, Card, 
Rigden, and Pritchard. It was not 
often that they left their downy 

’ ’ ’ ’ — this 

“Oh. 1 It’s I d lato n 

couches so early as this, but c 
particular morning they had a 
pose in view. And that purpose w 

The reader will doubtless remember 
how Holcroft hoodwinked Tubb and 
Cord at Barnby’ Hall, ami turned tho 
tables on them. Neither Tubb nor 
Card was the sort of youth to take 
a thing like that “lying down.” 
After much earnest cogitation, they 
had concocted a scheme for “getting 
their own back.” as Tubb expressed 
it, and they had secured willing 
helpers in Rigden and Pritohard. 

The whole scheme hinged on the 
fact that Holcroft was in the habit 
of going down to the ,river at six 
o’clock every morning to bathe. 
And it was for Holcroft that the 
four conspirators were now lying ii 

“ I don't believo he’s cornin’ 1’ 
growled Rigden presently. 

“It's early vet,” said Tubb. “I 
hasn’t struck the hour.” 

“ Yes. it has,” said Rigden. “' 
heard the clock strike while wc wcri 

rossing the quad.” 
“ He must be havin’ an extra forty 
inks this mornin’.” suggested Card. 
“ Well, if he doesn’t come soon 

—” began Rigden, when Tubb 
clapped his hand across his mouth. 

“’S-sh: Here he comes!” whis¬ 
pered Tubb. “ Be ready!” 

Holcroft, all unsuspicious of the 
plot against him. came whistling 
down the path. The morning being 
oppressively hot, he had not troubled 
to don any outdoor garments. 
Pyjamas and bed-room slippers were 
his sole attire, unless one includes a 
towel, which was slung round his 

As he approaohed the clump of 
bushes, he broke into song. 

“ 4 The flowers that bloom i 
. spring—tra-la 1 ’ ” 

he carolled blithely. 

the 

“ ‘ Give promise of merry sunshine. 
We welcome the hope that they 

As we merrily dance and we 

His carol ended in a startled gasp, 
for at that moment Tubb and Card, 
carrying the net, rushed round one 
end "of the bushes, and Rigden aud 
Pritchard rushed round the other! 

No breath was wasted in idle 
words. Clenching his fist, Holcroft 
sprang at Rigden and bowled him 

like a ninepin. Lowering his 
head, lie butted Pritchard off his feet, 
but even as he did so, Tubb and Card 
leaped on him from behind and flung 
the goal net over him. 

It was in vain that Holcroft fought 
and struggled. The only result Was 
to entangle him more completely in 
the meshes of tho net, while his four 
aptors, joining hands, danced around 
lira and howled their derision. 

“ Reminds me of that johnnie we 
_aw at the circus last year,” said 
Tubb. “ Tne chap that tied himself 

in knots, you know, and couldn’t 
tie himself 1” 
“ To my fancy,” said' Card, “ he’s 
are like a bluebottle strugglin’ to 

get off a fly-catcher!” 
"Nothing so pretty!” declared 

Rigden. “ He reminds me most of a 
—orm squirmin’ on a fish-hook 1” 

" I’ll give you fish-hooks when X 
„3t out of this!” howled Holcroft, 
making another desperate effort to 
disentangle himself. 

“ Take care, .old man*!” mocked 
Tubb. “ Don’t excite yourself too 
much. It might bring on another fit, 
you know, like vou had at Barnby 
Hall 1” 

lioloroft gnashod his teeth in im-> 
potent rage! 

“ Help ! He’s goin’ mad"again, 
like he did at Barnby Hall!” bleated 
Card, clinging to Tubb in pretended 
terror. “ It’s the hydrophoby ! Look 
how he’s frothin' at the mouth! 
Listen to him barkin’!” 

Holcroft was not barking, but was 
elling 'for help 'at the top of his. 

“Rescue! Rescue!” he bellowed, 
Paulites! Rescue!” 
“Naughty boy!” said Tubb, 

pulling up a handful of. grass and. 
pushing if, through the meshes of the 
net into' Holcroft’s mouth. “ If you 
shout so loudly as that i youTl wake 

of the children. And, my word, 
_t they be cross it you spoil 
their beauty sleep!” ' 

“ I’ll spoil your faoe when I get' 
out of this 1” spluttered Holcroft. 

“ You’ve said that before,” said 
Tubb calmly. 

“And I’ll say it again!” roared 
Holcroft. 

“Do!” said Tubb. “Say it as 
any times as you like, We, don’t 
ind, do we, chaps?” 
“ Not a bit,” said Card. “ But 

tempus fudges, as the poet says. Up 
with him!” 

“ What are you goin’ to do?” de¬ 
manded Holcroit, as they raised him 
from the ground, net and all, and 
carried him into the field at the back 
of the fives-court. 

“ Attendee et vous verrez 1 (Wait 
id see!)” said Pritchard. 
Holcroft let out an ear-splitting 

yell. 
“Mercy!” he shrieked. “Spare 

me! Have pity on me! I can stand 
anything but that—anything but 
that!” 

“ Anything but what?” asked 
Rigden innocently. 

“ Pritchard’s French 1” said Hol¬ 
croft. “ Drown me, shoot me, hang 
mo, torture me—do anything else you 
like, but for pity's sake don’t let 
Pritch talk French at me! Such 
fiendish cruelty is more than I can. 
bear!” 

“ Think yourself jolly smart, don’t 
you?” growled Pritchard, flushing to 
the roots of his hair. 

“ It’s envy, dear boy!” said Tubb 
consolingly. “ He’s jealous of your 
Parisian accent, that’s all!” 

On one side of the field, which ad¬ 
joined tho main road, a strip of turf 
had been taken up preparatory to 
levelling operations, and several 
barrow-loads of sods had been piled 
up in a heap. 

On the opposite side of the field a 
donkey was grazing. His name was 
Billy, and he belonged to the school, 
his principal duties being to pull the 
cricket-roller and to bring up lug¬ 
gage from the station. 

“ You catch the moke,” said Tubb 
to Rigden, “ while we get this chap 

“ What are you goin* to do?” 
demanded Holcroft again. 

“ For one tiling,” said Tubb, 
“ we’re goin’ to give you a free ride 
on Billy. For another, we’re goin’ 
to play Aunt Sally with you. If 
you're still alive when we’ve finished 
our game, we’re goin’ to duck you in 
the river!" 

In spite of the lure of a handful of 
lump sugar, several minutes elapsed 
before Rigden succeeded in catching 
the donkey. By that time the other 
three had disentangled Holcroft from 
the net, and had bound his wrists 
with one rope and his ankles with 
another. 

“ We’ll have to untie him when we 
get him on the moke’s back,” said 
Rigden. 

” A Superb New Mill-land Story of a Boy’s Fight Against the World, Uavi TiiACflair 
SOrKSnir© lam, by Stacey Blake, commences in THE BOYS’ FRIEND WCXt I liBSCiay. 
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had b 
“ Of course,” said Tubb. “ But. w> 

1 up t 
keep him quiet. Not 

begin with. _ _ 
r, then, ail to- 

S They hoisted Holeroft on to Billy’s 
back; then, unfastening the rope 
which bound his ankles, they forced 
him to sit astride, passed the rope 
under, the donkey’s stomach, and 
lashed his ankles together again. 

“ Shall we untie his, wrists?” asked 
Pritchard. 

“ We’d 

to hold' o 

Hard. better,” 1 ^ ^ 

by&he won’t be able to 
keep ms seat when Billy begins to 
trot. He’ll slide off sideways, and, 
as he’ll be held fast by the ankles, 
he might get seriously hurt. 

When Holeroft’s wrists had been 
unbound, and the four boys liad 
armed themselves with tufts of grass 
and lumps of soil. Card gave the 
donkey a dig in the ribs, which 
caused him to break into a trot. 

The moment Billy began to trot 
the unfortunate Holeroft was jerked 
forward, and only saved himself from 
slipping off the donkey s back by 
throwing his arms round Billy s neck 
and clinging fo him for all he was 

'W<Un!lcustomed to being embraced 
in this way, Billy showed his disap¬ 
proval bv‘ Hinging up his heels, 
whilst at the same moment a clod of 
earth, thrown by Tubb rattled Hoi- 
croft in the ribs, and knocked most 
of the breath out of his chest. 

“ Oh, well played me!” cried Tubb. 
“ A bullseye at the first shot!” 

“Rats!” cried Card. I hat was 
no bullseye! It was only a magpie, 
or an inner at best. See me score a 
bull!” 

Card’s aim was better than Tubb 
had been. The clod smote Holcrott 
on the side of the head, and evoked 
a howl which so startled Billy that 
he broke into a furious gallop. 

After • him raced the four boys, 
shying lumps of turf , as they ran. 
Many of the missiles, it is true, flew 
wide; but a goodly number landed on 
Holcroft’s thinly-protected form, 
each. “ hit ” being greeted with 
shouts of delight by his tormentors. 
“ Say, old man, isn’t it about time 

you had another fit?” cried Tubb as 
he plugged' up Holcroft’s ear with a 
weU-aitned lump of clay. 

“Or another attack of hydro- 
phoby?” jeered' Card, as he landed 
some hard turf "" 
BotcrofPs neck. 

the nape of 

“'when this you see, remember 
me!” sang Rigden, planting a clod 
between Holcroft’s eyes. 

Suddenly, in the midst of thu 
same of Aunt Sally, a figure ap¬ 
peared at the gate which led from 
the field to the road—the uniformed 
figure of a. very fat and very red- 
faoed man with carroty hair and 
beard. 

It was Enoch Blobbs, the village 
constable. He had been out 
night, and was on his wav hack 
Rayton, when, as he neared the gate 
already mentioned, he heard the bray¬ 
ing of a donkey, the thud of galloping 
hoofs, and the shouts of Tubb and hi" 

o It’s some o’ them himps from th 
school!”-he muttered. “Chasin’ th 
donkey round the^ field, they art 
But i’ll chase ’em!” 

Swelling with importance, he strode 
to the gate and opened it. At the 
sight of the donkey careering madly 
round the field, with Holeroft clinging 
to his neck, and the four boys racing 
after him and pelting him with turf, 
and lumps of earth', Blobhs nearly 
had a. fit. . 

“ Stop that!” he bellowed, stalking 
into the field and leaving the gate 
open behind him. “Stop it at once!. 
This is hassault an’ battery within 
the meanin’ of the statoo, an’ lil 
crooelty to hanimals. In the 
of the ..for I calls upon yer to- 

The sentence ended in a startled 
gasp. Billy had seen the open gate. 
He was as tired of the “ game ” as 
Holeroft was, and, perceiving a way 
of escape,, he headed for the open gate 

•at whirlwind speed. 
“ Shut that gate !’J roared Tubb, ! 

he- and his three chums dashed afti, 
Billy. “ Shut that gate ! He’ll be 
out ‘if you don’t, and then the fat!ii 
be in the fire!” 

Blobbs turned and waddled back 
towards the gate. But Billy was too 
quick for him. He reached the gate 
six yards ahead of the panting con¬ 
stable; and then, with a triumphant 
hee-haw, he dropped his head between 
his forelegs and lashed out with hi- 
heels. 

Luckily, Blobbs was too far behind 
to be seriously damaged. Billy’ 
hoofs just gave him a playful tap ou 
the bottom waistcoat button, but the 
force of the kick was enough to send 
Blobbs reeling back into the arms of 
Tubb, who was close behujd hum 

The next instant Tubb was lying on 
his back on the ground, with Blobbs 
on the top of him, and the donkey, 
braying joyously, was cantering down 
the road in the direction of the 

“Ow! Ouch! Grr! Get off my 
chest!” . gurgled Tubb, struggling in 
vain to wriggle from under the burly 
constable. 

“I’m done for now!” moaned 
Blobbs, feebly waving one hand. 

“ Pull him off, you silly cuckoos!” 
gasped Tubb. “ He’s flattenin’ the 

t of IT 
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dooty!” murmured Blobbs. 
“ Get up, you old lunati 

Card. “ You’re not hurt!” 
“I’m sinkin’ fast!” sighed Blobbs, 

turning up the whites of his eyes. 
“ Good-bye, kind friends! Tell my 
mother , that my last thought was of 

Card grabbed him by one arm and 
Rigden by the other, and dragged 
him to his feet: then, leaving him 
staring vacantly around him, and ten¬ 
derly rubbing the pit of his stomach, 
the four boys dashed away in pursuit 
of Billy and Holeroft. 

By that time Billy had reached a 
point about midway between the field 
and the village. Hearing no sounds 
of pursuit, he had dropped into a trot 
and had1 finally come to a halt. When 
the four boys came in sight of him 

shop, was taking down his shutters 
when Billy came trotting down the 
street. Except for Jeremiah and 
Billy and Holeroft, the' street was 
deserted. 

“ Mussy on us!” gasped Jeremiah, 
pausing with a shutter in his hands. 
“A donkey with a boy tied on its 
back! I ’eard as a cirous was cornin’ 
to Rayton some time this week. This 
must be- Well, I’m blest!” . . 

Tubb and his three perspiring 
chums half suddenly hove in sight. 
Jeremiah recognised them at once. 

“ It’s another of them schoolboy 
tricks,” he mused. “Well, well! 
What’ll they be up to next, I 
wonder?” 

At that moment Tubb, who was 
about twenty yards behind the 
donkey, caught sight of Wragg. 

“ Hurrah ! Now we’ll catch him ! 
he cried. “Stop him, Jerry!” he 
yelled. 

“Stop wot: cried Jeremiah. 
“The donkev, of course!” shouted 

Tubb. 
Jeremiah shook his head. 
“Not me!”- he said. “I ain’t 

insured.” 
“Coward!” howled Tubb. 
By that time Billy, who had sub¬ 

sided into a sober trot, was almost 
opposite the tuekshop. Perhaps he 
thought the open door was the door 
of his stable. Perhaps he was 
attracted by the savoury odour of 

the luckless tuck merchant was 
dragged down the street, bellowing 
at the top of his voice. 

In the meantime Tubb and Card 
and Rigden and Pritchard were 
rapidly gaining on the handicapped 
moke; and just as Holeroft had 
decided he could bear the strain no 
longer, just as he was about to loose 
his hold on Jeremiah’s coat-collar, the 
four chums dashed up with a whoop 
of triumph. And while Tubb and 
Rigden held Billy’s head. Card 
assisted Jeremiah to resume the per¬ 
pendicular, and Pritchard unfastened 
the rope which bound Holcroft’s 

Jeremiah was not a bad sort, after 
all; and, considering what he had 
undergone, it was really' very 
generous of him to accept five 
shillings in return for his promise to 
say nothing-more about the matter. 

“But it was worth it,” said Tubb., 
as ho and his chums walked back to 
the school. “We’ve taught the 
bounder a lesson that he won’t forget 
in a hurry, and I'm willin’ to bet that 
Holeroft and his crew will leave us 
alone for the rest of this term, at 
any rate.” 

Nobody took the bet. And this 
was fortunate for Tubb. For, if any, 
one had taken up the challenge, 
Tubb’s meagre store of pocket-money 

Costumes had been hired from 
London, and there had been some 
talk at first of hiring scenery, too. 
Lack of funds, however, had pre¬ 
vented this, and it had been decided 
to rest oontent with a pair of home¬ 
made draw-curtains for the front of 
the stage, and a couple of large 
coloured tablecloths for the back. 

Hogan had volunteered to help 
rig up the platform which 

was to serve as a stage, and to assist 
in the fixing of the curtains and so 
forth. And then, on the Wednesday 
morning, the great news had been 
broken to the rest of the school bv 
means of the aforesaid announce¬ 
ment, which ran as follows-: 

“ R.A.T.S - 

A New and Original MeWama, 
entitled 

‘THE PIRATE’S REVENGE” 
By C. J. Tubb, Esq., 

Will be Produced for the First Time 
by the Members of the Above Society, 
in the Third Form Class-room 
(kindly lent for the occasion by Mr. 

Walker), 
AT FOUR O’CLOCK THIS 

AFTERNOON. 
Doors open at 3.30. 

Admission BY TICKET ONLY, 
which may be obtained Free of Cost 
from Messrs. Tubb, Card, or Rigden.” 

As already stated, this announce¬ 
ment caused quite a sensation among 
the juniors. Until it appeared, none 
of them had ever heard of the 
“R.A.T.S.,” and Tubb was bom¬ 
barded with questions and applica¬ 
tions for tickets. 

“Say, old man, it isn’t a fake, is 
it?” asked one junior anxiously. 

“Of course it isn’t,” said Tubb. 
“There’ll be a real performance, 

with a stage and footlights and 
costumes and scenery, and all the 

___smote Holeroft 
startled the donkey that it broke into a 
lumps of turf as they ran. 

herbage by the roadside, an d Holeroft 
was trying, with small ' success, to 
untie the rope which bound his 

“ Hurrah! There they are!” cried 
Tubb. 

Billy pricked Up his ears and 
glanced round. At the sight of the 
four boys, he uttered another defiant 
hee-haw, and once more broke into 

l gallop. 
round the next corner a cart, 

laden with empty milkeans, was 
coming up the road from the direc¬ 
tion of the village. The driver heard 
the clatter of approaching hoofs, and 
quickly pulled his horse to the side 
of the road. Scarcely had he done 
so ere Billy came tearing round the 
corner,, with the four boys at his 
heels, and almost before ' the 
astonished driver had realised what 
was happening, his horse shied into 
the ditch, the cart gave an ugly lurch, 
and the driver rolled out into the 
roadway amid an avalanche of rat¬ 
tling milkeans! 

He was on his feet in an instant, 
foaming at the mouth and purple 
with rage. By that time, however, 
Billy had swept past him, and 
although ho-tried to catch hold of 
Tubb, and made a grab at Rigden, 
the boys eluded him and continued 
their chase. 

Old Jeremiah Wragg, the one- 
leggqd proprietor of Ifee village tuck- 

freshly-baked bread. At any rate, 
whatever his reason was, ho sud¬ 
denly swerved to the -right and made 
straight for the shop’door. 

Jeremiah was an old man, but there 
was nothing wrong with his lungs. 
The yell of fear which he let out 
might have been heard half a mile 
away. And he not only yelled, but 
he dropped the shutter, which so 
startled Billy that he spun round like 
a teetotum, and was about to break 
into a gallop again, when Holeroft, 
with the energy of despair, shot out 
his hand and grabbed Jeremiah by 
the collar of his coat. 

Now Jeremiah, having only one 
sound leg and one wooden one, was 
not very steady on his pins at the 
best of times. But even the steadiest 
q! men would find it difficult to pre¬ 
serve his equilibrium if he were sud¬ 
denly clutched by somebody on the 
back of a donkey that was in the act 
of bounding forward. 

The result of Holoroft’s action in 
the case of Jeremiah Wragg was that 
Jeremiah was violently jerked off his 
feet; and as Holeroft held on to his 
coat-collar, with a vicelike grip, 
Billy’s projected gallop was nipped 
in the bud. Billy could gallop fast 
enough with only Holeroft on his 
back, but; ho could not do so with the 
dead weight of Jeremiah’s body 

.dangling, so to speak, at the end of 
Holeroft’s arm. He did his best, 
however, and far fully twenty yards' 

The R.A.T.S. EXACTLY a fortnight after the 
events related in our last 
chapter an announcement 

appeared on the notice-board at 
Rayton College which caused quite a 
sensation in the school, among juniors, 
at any rate. 

As previously mentioned, Tubb 
had made many attempts to start an 
amateur theatrical society at the 
school, but always, for one reason 
or other, the project! had fallen 
through. 

Now at last, however, Tubb had 
realised his life’s ambition. At last 
he had succeeded in inducing about a 

1 dozen of his schoolfellows to form 
themselves into a society, and to 
elect him as their president and 
stage-manager. At lkst “The Rayton 
Amateur Theatrical Society ” was no 
longer a dream, but a reality. At 
last, and best of all, a play which 
Tubb had written—“ The Pirate’s 
Revenge ”—was about to be per¬ 
formed in; public! 

With unusual modesty the members 
of the R.A.T.S.—the initials were un¬ 
fortunate, it must be admitted—had 
shunned publicity, and had shunned 
it so successf ully that there were not 
six persons in the school outside the 
ranks of the society who knew of its 
existence until the above-mentioned 
announcement appeared op the nptice- 

: Why do you call yourselves the 
Rats?” 

Tubb looked at him suspiciously. 
“What are you gettin’ at?” he 

growled. 
“ That’s the name on the bill.” 
“ Rats!” 
“Yes—that’s what I said—rats! 

It’s on the tickets, too. ( Look !” 
Tubb glanced at the ticket, and then 

it dawned on him that ho had not 
been particularly happy in his choice 
of a title for his new society. 

“ Oh, that doesn’t mean rats !” he 
said awkwardly. “It’s the initials Of 
our society—the Rayton Amateur 
Theatrical Society.” 

Holeroft did not see the announce¬ 
ment on the notice-board until after 
early school. 

“ ‘ Admission by ticket only,’ ” ho 
said to Rutherford. “ You twig what 
that means?” 

“ No,” said Rutherford. 
“ It means,” said Holeroft, “ that 

they don’t intend to let any of our 
set in to sec their giddy show. It s 
a dodge to keep us out.” 

“Oh, I don’t think that!” said 
Rutherford. 

“Well, go and ask for a ticket,” 
said Holeroft. “ Then you’ll see 
whether I’m right or not.” 

Rutherford hurried off in quest of 
Tubb. He found him sauntering 
across the quad, arm-in-arm with 
Rigden and Card. 

“ I want two tickets for your show 
this afternoon, please,” said Ruther¬ 
ford politely. “ One for myself, and 
one for Holeroft.” 

“ Really !” said Tubb. 
“ Indeed!” said Rigden. 
“ Anything else ?” inquired Card. 
“ Am I to understand, then,” said 

Rutherford, “that Paulites are to be 
boycotted, and that only Walkerites 
are to be admitted?” 

“ Guessed it in once!” said Tubb. 
Rutherford returned to Holeroft, 

fuming with rage. 
“ The beastly bounders won’t give 

me a ticket,” he said. “ They’re not 
goin’ to admit any but their own 

“ I told you that was the dodge,” 
said Holeroft. “They want to keep 
us out, for fear we’d rag ’em and 
spoil their show, but ”—he solemnly 
winked one eye—“it’ll take more 
than Tubb and his crew to keep 
me out!” he said. 

“Yon mean to go?” said Ruther¬ 
ford. 

“ You bet!” said Holeroft. “ And 
you shafi go, too, dear boy ! And if 
we don’t smash up their giddy show— 
well, you can punch my head !” 
(Another ripping instalment of this ora mi 

school tale will appear neat week.\ 
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TKRmWAY WAIF BY 
PATRICK 
MORRIS. 

By the Clever Author of “ Sunken Millions,” etc., etc. 

Our Stirring New Poor Boy Serial. 

FOR NEW READERS. 

railway story, in which ycai read of 
JACK POSTERN, htherwise "The 

Dodger,” who, through lack of parents 
and home, has become a railway waif, 
hanging about stations, carrying bags, and 
doing any odd job to earn an honest penny. 

Mrs. BRISTOW®, the widow of an un¬ 
scrupulous railway clerk, who lost his life 
under tragic circumstances. He was the 

aC™Rl'p”: KELLY, a real bad lot, who, 
with Bristowe’s aid, attempts to rob the 
North Briton express of specie. 

sentenced to five years in a reformatory for 
loitering. While in the shed, however, 
Jack overhears a plot between Bristowe 
and Rip Kelly, and it is his intention to 
expose their viliainy. 

He escapes from the reformatory, and 
raises an alarm of the intended robbery, 
Kip Kelly is captured il'“-1 e specie in 
his bag. 

railway, ana, mere Derag rew positions 
opep to him at the time owing to his pooi 

6 Hea goes tolES®1'with*1Jto' Bristowe 
(whose husband has since died), and is kind¬ 
ness itself to her—inducing the railway 

As time goes on Jack earns promotion, 
11 he eventually has charge of a parcels 

une day, however, an insured parcel is 
lost, and Jack, almost demented, goes in 
Search of it. His quest takes him to a lonely 
moorland cottage, and there he falls Ante 
cfutches of Rip Kelly. 

The Dodger receives fearful injuries in 
the wreck of .the boat train, and is not ax. 
peeted to live. 

He recovers, however, and is sent by the 
railway authorities in search of the Duke 

-STilet, the manager of the rail¬ 
way, blames Jack Postern for the lost 
parcel, and refuses to pay him the £1,000 
for the recovery of the duke's daughter. 
Owing to this injustice and meanness, the 
Dodger claims the reward, and in conse¬ 
quence of this he is dismissed from the 
service, and Sirs. Bristowe is also re- 

This action causes a great stir among the 
railway workers, who set lire to the depot. 
The great blaze is got in hand, and the 
Dodger begs of the riotous workmen to 
make for their respective homes. 

He is titreading his way through the 
—-* '—■— ~'-en suddenly, with' 

, he is struck dowi ont the slightest warring, he is st 
” It’s the Rip, as I live ! ” cai 

and many others took up the shout. 
“ After him! ” " Catch him ! ” 

(Now read this week’s instalment.) 

The Runaway Excursion. A SCORE of persoas dashed off 
in hot pursuit of the Rip, 
whilst others removed the 

prostrate form from the road, and 
crowded round in eager efforts to 

“ Better let them know round in 
Calgate Street,” said a woman’s 
voice among the throng. 
. “‘Who’ll-go?” 

“You had better, Saunderson,” 
.answered someone; “you know them 
best.” 

And as the pursuers one by one re¬ 
turned breathless, to explain that the 
Rip had got clean away, Saunderson 
moved sadly off to break the news to 
Mrs, Bristowe. 

That evening every paper in the 
country was full of the stirring 
events at Calworth. The Dodger’s 
part in the proceedings figured 
largely. Under the heading 
“Later” came the hews of the 
cowardly attack that had been made 
upon him. In the first accounts he 
was reported killed, but among the 
stop-press items it was stated that his 
injury was not so serious as at first 
feared. He had been taken to his 
home, but was still unconscious. 

It was midday next day when the- 
group outside the little home in Cal- 
gate 'Street, waiting anxiously to hear 
the result of the doctor’s visit, was 

surprised to see a great motor-car 
approaching. Several recognised it as 
that which had been attacked on the 
night preceding the commencement of 
the strike. As it drew up at the door 
the footman got down and knocked, 
whilst from inside stepped a slight 
girlish figure in a plain grey.dress. 

Mrs. Bristowe herself opened the 
door, and at once recognised the car 
and the servant. Before the latter 
could state his business the girl came 

“ You are Mrs. Bristowe,” she said, 
holding out her hands. “ I have heard 
so much of you! My name is Helen 
Thwaite-Harty. , Perhaps the Dod— 
I mean, Mi\ Postern,^has told you of 

Mrs Bristowe made way for her, 
and showed her into the little sitting- 
room. A sudden pang of unreason¬ 
ing jealousy shot through her as she 
took in at a glance the sweet beauty 
of the girljs face, with those large 
blue eyes, softly-curving cheeks, and 
rich sunHt hair clustering about the 
smooth brow. 

“Yes, I have heard of you,” she 
answered almost grudgingly. “ Please 

As they entered the room, Mrs. 
Bristowe stood , in an expectant atti¬ 
tude, as if waiting to hear the object 
of Lady Helen’s visit. The latter was 
not. long in explaining. 

“ I read of the wicked outrage on 
Mr. Postern, ” she exclaimed—and the 
colour came and went in her cheeks as 
she spoke, whilst her pretty lips 
twitched as she framed the words. 
“ I felt I must come to see if I could 
do anything for him. I owe my life, 

-jf deep anxiety in 
net vuioe as she spoke. “ I told 
father I must come, and he quite 
agreed. Do you mind?” 

Mrs. Bristowe looked at her in¬ 
tently for a moment. Then the 
sweet, simple sympathy of the girl 
overcame her. She fell a victim to 
that subtle charm that had woven its 
spell so potently, about the Dodger. 

“ Of course not,” she answered at 
last. 

“ I want to nurse him myself. May 
I ?” said Lady Helen. 

Mrs. Bristowe protested at first, but 
finally consented conditionally on her 
being allowed to share in the duty. 

“ But,”, she went on, “ I hope there 
will not be much nursing needed.” 

At the words every spark of colour' 
fled from Lady Helen’s face. She 
wqpt white to the lips as an awful 
fea'r seized her. Next moment the 
blood rushed through her veins again, 
as Mrs. Bristowe said : 

“ He is not nearly so bad as was at 
first thought. I will go up and tell 
him you are here.” 

Meanwhile Lady Helen gave direc¬ 
tions to the footman, who brought out 
from the car a bag and other pack¬ 
ages, and when Mrs. Bristowe 
returned. Lady Helen ran- forward to 
meet her. 

“ I have brought quite a hospital 
with me!” she exclaimed brightly. 
“And I am afr&jd I came prepared 
for a long stay. May I have my bag 
brought in?” 

Upstairs the Dodger lay propped 
up m bed, a deathlike, pallor on his I 
face. He had recovered conscious¬ 
ness the previous night. The skull 
had not been fractured, as was sup¬ 
posed, and there was no reason that in 
a day or two he should not be about 

him the news of Lady Helen’s arrival 
a momentary flush rose to his cheeks 
and he. caught his breath,, 

“You never told me how pretty she 
was,” said Mrs. Bristowe a ' little 
reproachfully. “ I think she is simply 

The Dodger looked her squarely in 
the face, with a happy, grateful 

“ Yes, she is all that,” he said 
simply. And then he waited in a 
fever of excitement until he heard 
Lady Helen’s steps upon the stairs. 

He could hardly control himself to 
speak naturally as she entered the 

“You are my patient now!” she 
cried almost gleefully, as she came 
across to him and took his out¬ 
stretched hand. She pressed it in 
simple friendship, as she had done on 
Bramlcy Flat. “ I owe so much to 
you that, although it is a horrid thing 
to say, I feel quite glad to have the 
opportunity of being able to nurse 

She spoke in little, quick, nervous, 
jerky sentences, and the Dodger 
found difficulty in framing words to 

t do that! I “ Oh, you must 
could not hear of it. 

“Oh, but I must—and shall!” 
And so she installed herself as his 

nurse, and, little by little, during the 
course of the day, she learned from 
the Dodger the whole of the men’s 
side of the great dispute. It bore no 
resemblance to the accounts that had 
reached her before, all coloured by 
the prejudice of her uncle, the chair¬ 
man of the company. He, in his 
turn, it is only fair to say, had been 
misled by the permanent officials. 

By degrees, as she listened, she 
came to understand the years of 
tyranny and oppression which these 
men had patiently borne—the in¬ 
justice, the wrongs that had been 
done them, the misery they had 
endured, and her young heart swelled 
with sympathy. 

In simple phrases the Dodger 
painted word-pictures of the bleak 
and barren homes, denuded of their 
furniture and of their little possses- 
sions, fireless and cold; the cry of the 
hungry children; the tired, starving 

He spoke of incidents which wrung 
’ ’ eart as of trifles of everyday 

:enee. Unconsciously, he gave 
vivid impression of the gloom 

and misery among the whole of the 
orking population of Calworth. 
” ‘ ’u the afternoon, she felt she 

‘ ts the 
is every 

_m that 
e too. She 

mething to help. She 
to her father about it. 

_eard her—for he had no 
notion of how his words had iru- 

sssed her—a great wave of adndra- 
n surged through him. 

_n answer to Lady Helen’s letter, 
the little duke himself appeared in 
Calgate Street next morning, and 
made his way, chattering as ever, 
direct to the Dodger’s room. 

“ May I come in?” he .said at the 
door; and, without waiting for a 
reply, went on: “I hoar from that 

mustfcdo 
would writ 

of that 
nothing will please her but to take a 
hand in this strike, and she wants you 

o see her uncle. Now, you know, 
e is not my brother—only my sister’s 

husband—and I will not be answer- 
able fi He _n the least 

on’t find him, exactly like me. - 
friendly towards you. The thin; 
o get him to know you. But in the 

meanwhile I want to warn you that 
he looks upon you as a sort of cheap 
rascal. He spends most of his life 
nowadays softly swearing at you 
under his breath. My opinion is that 

- would not in the least object to 
paying a handsome sum to anyone 
wb<y d quietly take you off and 
shanghai you on a desert island. 
Don’t, for goodness’ sake, tell him 
that I said all this. I only want to 

u as a personal friend.” 
r the Dodger had not been 

able to get in a single word, and a 
great part of what the duke was say- 

—as so much Greek to him. He 
o notion what Lady Helen had 

written to her father, and her pro¬ 
posal that he himself should inter¬ 
view the chairman of the company 
came as a surprise to him. 

The little man rattled on: 
“ I will give you an introduction to 

Trimley with pleasure, and I will jolly 
well seb that he receives you. That 
much I can do, but what the outcome 
of it will be I do not know. Between 
you and mo and the bedpost, I have 
a very shrewd suspicion that if you 
-o get hold of him you won’t let 

;-our hold until you have got what 
want, whatever that may be. I 

don’t understand this strike business 
a bit. It seems a great pity to cause 
a lot of needless suffering. I never 
quarrel with my workpeople—but, 
then, I’m not a business man. I 
understand that you want to get it 
settled, and certainly you have my 
best wishes.” 

And so the very first day that Jack' 
,,„s able to leave his bed he found 
himself, weak and shaken, awaiting 
admission to the great man’s private 
sanctum in the company’s offices at 
Calworth. 

Lord Trimley did not deign to look 
up from his desk as the Dodger was 

“ Well?” he said, continuing his 
writing. “ What is it you want?” 

The Dodger walked across to the 
large mahogany roll-top desk, and, 
before replying, took stock of the man 
who, he instinctively felt, was his 
adversary. 

The little duke was certainly justi¬ 
fied in saying that his brother-in-law 
was not like himself. 

Ix>rd Trimley was a large, full- 
bodied man, with a heavy black 
moustache, bushy , black eyebrows, 
a round bald head, steel-grey eyes, 
and a prominent chin. He was im¬ 
maculately dressed in a well-fitting 
morning-coat, with a white waistcoat, 
although it was mid-winter. His 
whole appearance spoke of a business¬ 
like ability. 

“ I have come to see you about the 
strike,” the Dodger said at length. 

Lord Trimley deliberately finished 
the letter he was writing, slowly 
wijped his. pen, laid it down, and then 
turned in his swivel-chair and looked 

My name,” he answered, “is 
Jack Postern.” 

“Oh!” exclaimed Lord Trimley. 
“ Then you are the individual to 
whom we are indebted for this 
monstrous outbreak?” 

“That,” replied the Dodger very 
quietly, “ is no doubt the account that 
has reached your ears. I came to see 
you because I h&ped that, as head of 
this great organisation, you might 
care to know the truth.’?* 
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Lord Triiuley’s lip curled in a per¬ 
ceptible sneer. 

“I know well,” the Dodger went 
on, ignoring bin acornful attitude, 
" that in all probability the truth has 
never reached you. You are, of 
course, dependent for information on, 
the very persons who arc responsible 
for the acts that have led to what you 
call ‘ this-monstrous outbreak. 

It was evident that the Dodger’s 
calm outspokenness startled Lord 
Trimley. 

In a very few words, despite the 
constant interruptions and jibes of 
his polished opponent, the Dodger 
laid out all the facts of the case, 
shirking nothing, blinking nothing. 
Ilis account was absolutely impartial; 
ho frankly admitted the errors of the 
men in leaving work without notice, 
and also their culpability in the 
lamentable attaok on the company s 

As the Dodger finished, the chair¬ 
man put him through' a sharp, 
pointed, cross-examination. Jack 
faced it unflinchingly. The grea.t 
man made a number of notes, both 
during the telling of Jack’s story and 
during the cross-examination, and 
then came a long pause. 

“So this is your account?” asked 
Lord Trimley. He would not admit 
that he was swayed by it. “Well, 
and perhaps jrou will now inform me 
what, your wishes may be ?” 

The Dodger produced from his 
pocket the original memorandum of 
demands that had been'drawn up by 
the men’s delegates. Quite calmly 
lie bent down and picked up a pencil 
off the chairman’s dosk, scratohod out 
one item in the memorandum and 
substituted another. 

The item ho crossed out — 
own reinstatment,- and that which he 
added was the retirement or di«. 
missal of Sir John Willet. 
initialled the alteration, and handed 
the memorandum to Lord Trimley. 

“Those,” he said, ‘‘with a slight 
alteration, arc the demands which 
the ■ general manager originally 
refused to listen to. They Would, I 
believe, be accepted by the men as a 
basis of settlement. But please 
understand that I do not protejul to 
speak authoritatively for them. I 
would, however, endeavour to use my 
influence to got them to accept such, 
terms.” ’ > 

“Indeed! Would you?” sneered 
Lord Trimley. “ That, of course, 
would be exceedingly kind of you. I 
notice that you are so lenient as 
even to insist on his dismissal. I 
sure ho, will appreciate your 
generosity’. May I inquire whether 
you have any objection to my con¬ 
tinuing as chairman? Perhaps you 
may require that office yourself.” 

“ Not at all, Lord Trimley, 
answered the Dodger, looking Hii 
full in the face. “Who the chairman 
may be makes very little difference 
the men, though I ca - “-J 
stand that it is very in.,.- 
success of the railway. • 

“ It is no question of spiti 
feeling. It is simply our fit. 
viction' that under Sir John Willet 
the present troubles will never satis¬ 
factorily bo smoothed over. I would 
also point out, what will probably 
appeal to you as chairman, that under 
Sir John Willet the business of the 

. company can scarcely be said to have 
prospered. Such incidents as tjiu 
wreck of the American boat-train, 
the disappearance of Lady Helen 
Thwaito-Harty. and the many 
robborios on the line, cannot have 
done the railway good.” 

“And how, pray,” retorted Lord 
Trimley, “ is Sir John Willet answer- 
able for these? You- don’t suggest 
it was he who had the boat-train 
wreoked, 01; Lady Helen kidnapped, 

“Qf c I do not,” broke 
“But surely his o 
railway management 

the Dodger, 
first rule of 
applies.” 

“ What may that rule be 
Lord Trimley. 

“ ‘ Whon there is trouble, the mar 
in charge suffers,’ ” quoted the 
Dodger. 

“ And a very good rule, too,” 
answered the chairman. 

“ Perhaps,” the Dodger replied. 
“ But only so long as it applies im¬ 
partially .to all alike.” 

There was another long pause. 
“ Have you anything more to 

say?” the chairman asked at length. 
“ Nothing,” replied the Dodger. 

“ Except to urge you, in the interest 

of the company, to give what I have “ Would you like to 
already said full consideration.” _ Great. Provincial?” 

“ I have already done th... 
_jwered Lord Trimloy. 
morning!” 

And so the interview ended. 
It was with a heavy heart that the 

Dodger mado his way back to Cal- 
gate Street. 

A sense of depression settled down 
on him. Ho had promised the men 
that within a week from the riot at 
the junction the company should 
listen to them. That week expired 
on the following day. Never yet 
had ho broken his word with any man. 
But what chance was there now of 
his being able to redeem his pledge ? 

The night post brought a letter 
from Harty Towers, a renewal of the 
invitation, couched in terms of frank 
good-fellowship from Lady Helen. 
He could not now welcome that 
letter with the same enthusiasm 
that he would have in other circum¬ 
stances- Almost wearily he set him- 

Lady Helen insisted that Mrs. 
- -~J L- —,J —t longer _ und he should 

defer their promised visit, 
even to find a reasonable excuse ior 
longer putting off, he wrote 
promising to come the following 

Far into the night he lay awake, 
racking his brain for some solution to 
the problem that confronted him. 
Morning was far advanced when 
the noise of heated discussion in 
the room below awoke him. For 
some moments he sat up listening. 
Then he recognised the voices of the 
Union delegates. 

Hurriedly slipping on his clothes, 
he went down to meet them. As he 
entered the room they sprang to their 
feet. 

“ Well done, Dodger 1” 
“ By George ! You’re a marvel, 

Postern 1” 
“ How on earth did you manage 

“You’re a statesman, young man !” 
He stood bewildored by the tumult 

of greeting that mot him. 
“What’s it all mean?” he asked. 

“What have I dono now?” 
“Done!” answered one of the 

representatives. “ Have you not 
heard? We are to meet the chair¬ 
man at mid-day to-day to discuss 
matters, and he particularly wishes 
you to be present also.” 

The Dodger could scarcely believe 
his ears. A great load seemed to slip 
from off his shoulders. His whole 
heart sang for joy. So his efforts 
had not been in vain after all. 

That the interview was a memor- 
purport wag best summed 

of the strikers that night: 
“ I do not say that I sec eye to eye 

with him, but give Lord Trimley this 
credit—he is not ashamed of owning 
when he is in the wrong, though 
naturally he wants to put the best 
face he ean on the company’s climb- 
down. The terms he offers are fair 
and reasonable. He has conceded 
nine out of the twelve points 
demanded by Jack Postern, and the 
main point is that Sir John Willet 
goes. You would be fools not to 
accept.” 

And bo the strike was over. With 
tumultuous oheers for the Dodger, 
that great mass-meeting resolved on 
the acceptance of the company’s 
terms, and the following day the men 
returned to work. , 

Next day a messenger arrived, to 
say that Lord Trimley would like to 
see Jack. 

The chairman looked up as he 
entered, and there was a moment’s 
pause, after which the two eyed one 
another as if seeking to gauge their 
respective strength. 

Lord Trimley was the first to speak. 
“You’re satisfied now, I suppose,” 

he said; and although the words 
sounded caustic, the tone in which 
they wore uttered was very different 
from what he had used a' ’ 
Dodger’s first visit. 

“ Not quite,” answered Jack, 
men have gained nine points — 
twelve, and, of course, I’d have liked 
it better if they had got the lot. But 
they were wise to accept.” 

“ Well, it is over now,” said Lord 
Trimley; “and I hope we have 
heard the last of it.” 

“ So do I, with all my heart,' 
responded Jack. 

“ What about yourself ?” asked the 
other. 

“I shall try to get some job ... 
other with the Midland or the Greiat 
Central,” he replied quite frankly. 

“You do not seem to havo any 
doubt about getting one,” commented 
Lord Trimley. 

“ I have very great doubts, but J 
must do my best.” 

, said 
s catch in ___ __Jger, with a 

Well, by Jove, you shall!” the 
—irman answered, with a touch of 
genuino feeling. “ You havo proved 
yourself a man. But for you, things 
might have been much worse for tho 
oompany. I frankly reoogniso this, 
and I now offer you the position 
of assistant to the new traffic super¬ 
intendent.^ You are too good a man 

Jack was speechless with astonish¬ 
ment and emotion. He stood for a 
moment, his upper lip quivering 
ominously. 

That lie should come back to the 
-jmpany, his oompany, in a position 
of responsible control, seemed almost 
too good to bo true. Ho could 
scarcely bolieve his ears. 

Lord Trimley noticed the lad’s 
emotion, and gauged it at ;its true, 
worth. His whole life had been spent 
in reading men, and he was not above 
admitting when ho mfet his match. 
Above all, ho knew how to appreci¬ 
ate the deep feelings of a strong 
character. He turned away for a 
moment, and then, suddenly rising,' 
held out his hand. 

“Then I may take it it’s settled!” 
he exclaimed. “I am glad to have 
you as one of my chiefs!” And he 
shook the Dodger warmly by the 
hand. “ Wo shall moot, I believe, at 
Harty Towers next week.” 

One of tho first steps that, it fell 
to the happy lot of the Dodger to 
take was to instruct Mr. Thompson 
to renew tho agreement with Mrs. 
Bristowe, and so onoe again her well- 
known stall—a vory landmark to 
travellers at Calworth Junction— 
took down its shutters, amidst tho 
repairs and rebuilding that were 
rapidly romoving all traces of the 
great conflict botween Capital and 
Labour. 

On tils Tuesday of tho following 
week Jaok and Mrs. Bristowe started 
to pay their promised visit to Harty 
Towers. Poor Mrs. Bristowe was all 
excitement and nervousness as they 
were reoeivcd in the great hall of that 
historic seat. There were few other 
guests staying in the house at the 
time, and Lady Helen by her sweet 
olmrin ' ” 13 J u: 

The Dodger never for one mom ... 
f ■ 
found hiinsrlf actually shaking hands 
with his hostess, aws* then one-.- again, 
aa before in her presence, be found 
himsolf strangely tongue-tied. 

She greeted him with open-hearted 

“ I am so glad you havo been ablo 
to oomo!” she exclaimed.'. “Now 
you will be able to rest from, all your 
exertions. I read all about the settle¬ 
ment of the strike. It was magnifi¬ 
cent of you.” 

“ It was magnificent,” he answered; 
“but not of me. It is your doing, 
Lady Helen, entirely, and.you know 

“ Oh, r , indeed it was not; I w 

“ Then all I caii say is that the 
master has much to learn from his 
pupil. Without you, it would have 
been impossible.” 

Whilst he was talking, Jaok was 
conscious that a tall, military-looking 
man, with a heavy, black moustache, 
bushy eyebrows, and keen grey eyes 
was watching him narrowly. 

“ Let me introduce you to Captain 
King.” said Lady Helen; “this is 
the famous Mr. Postern, to whom we 
all owe so much," she added, turning 
to the individual in question. 

“ Delighted, I am eure,” said Cap¬ 
tain King, bowing stiffly; “I have 
heard all about you.” 

There was a strange, menacing sig¬ 
nificance'in the way he uttered the 
words. 

“ Not so much to hear, I am 
afraid,” replied the Dodger. 

“Oh, I would not like to say 
that!” said the other in the. same 
hard tones. 

Instinotively the Dodger felt that 
this man was his enemy. His manner, 
without being actually rude, was,.to 
say the least of it, offensive. 

“ If you had listened to Lady 
Helen the last few days,” he went 
on bitterly, you would not say that.” 

“Really, Captain King!” ex¬ 
claimed the object of his remarks, 
almost sharply. “ Please remember 
that I am present.” 

“ Oh, I have not forgotten !” he re¬ 
torted, with a sneer, and turning on 
his heel, left. 

“ Sorry,’’ said the Dodger simply. 
“I am afraid I ruffled him.” Lady 
Helen looked down at her tea. 

“ I do not know what is the n 
with him,” she‘said quietly; 

Tom Sayers! R“dtteThS,’ogilSfs'Co“,‘u,e Popular Boxer 

has been so funny the last few days, 
I cannot make him out.” 

The Dodger noticed her slight em¬ 
barrassment, and it was not lost on 
him. 

“So that’s the way the wind 
blows,” he commented to himself. 

The three days passed all too 
quickly, despite the constant irrita¬ 
ting taunts and sneers of Captain 
King, '’who lost no opportunity of 
impressing upon the Dodger the 
difference in their stations in life. 
Never once did he allow his 
good humour to be ruffled by the 
other’s slights. Yet on every occasion 
h4‘managed to disarm his adversary’s 
taunts and turn aside their point by 
quick-witted jests. 

And all the time he was conscious 
that he was under the close observa¬ 
tion of the old duke, who viewed 
with undisguised appreciation Jack’s 
quickness of wit and imperturbability 
of temper. He watched with amuse¬ 
ment the iittle comedy that was being 
played out before him. He had re¬ 
cognised from the moment that Lady 
Helen had returned after her disap¬ 
pearance that the Dodger was likely 
to play an important part in Iwr 
future. ■' 

So far from letting the prejudices 
of his caste lead him to resent the 
fact, he had deliberately set himself 
to study the situation before arriving 
at a decision. As each day saw the 
open friendship between Lady Helen 
and the Dodger growing stronger, he 
made no attempt to interfere with 
the natural trend of events. 

Whon Jack and Mrs. Bristowe re¬ 
turned to Calworth, he found plenty 
to occupy him in the enormqus re¬ 
sponsibilities of his new work. 

Suddenly one day the station- 
master burst into his offioe. 

“There is an excursion run away 
down the up-line,” ho exclaimed ex- 

Jae^ jumped from his place, 
“ The 8.&3 out of London,” 

explained the other, “ was hung up 
on the top of the grade at Upton to 
let a down express by. Something 
must have started Her. They tele¬ 
phoned from Jossington to say she is 
coming uncontrolled on the up mam, 
and, of course, the up North Briton’s 

signalled for a clear line right 
through to Kenley.” 

In an instant the Dodger realised 
the situation- From Upton, twenty- 
two miles to the south of Calworth, 

.fire re it'not a singife foot-of up-grade. 
The lino comes down from the Skegly 
Ridge by a series of-down-grades and 
levels the whole way to the junction ; 
then a further slight down-grade 
leads to Braxtead, and then comes 
the “ nine-mile-straight ” of Bramley 
Flat. 

Tho excursion had been side¬ 
tracked, then, when no doubt the 
driver and fireman had left the cab 
to oil and inspect, the train must 
have taken charge, and it was now 
dashing onwards in its mad flight 
towards the junction. 

Each second it must be gathering 
speed ; in a few moments it would bo 
racing through the maze of points at a 
terrific pace. If it safely negotiated 
that network, it would dash on un¬ 
checked down to Braxtead and across 
the Flat, and ere long it must crash 
head on into the North Briton. There 
was nothing to check it. The first up¬ 
grade was 1 in 107 for half a mile 
near Kenley; then came flat, then 
another slight up-grade, and so the 
line worked by easy stages out of the 
hollow in whioh Bramley Flat led. 

All this flashed across the 
Dodger’s mind. Instantly seizing up 
his cap, he raced along the platform 
to where an empty local was stand¬ 
ing fn a bay. 

“ Tell them to give me a clear 
line up main from Kenley to By¬ 
field,” he shouted to Mr. Thompson 
as he ran. 

“Where’s your fireman?” he 
called to the driver as he reached 
the waiting train. 

“Gone to his tea,” the man 
answered. 

“ Then you must fire for him,” 
Jack replied; and jumping in the 
cab, called out to a porter; “ Run to 
number six cabin, and tell them to 
switch me on to The up main with¬ 
out delay." 

He backed the train out of the 
bay and on to the up main. 

“What in Heaven’s name do you 
mean to do, sir?” asked the driver, 
in tones of obvious alarm. The 
news of the runaway train had 
spread like wild-fire, and everyone 
in and about the station know of it. 

“ Stop that excursion,” replied the 
Dodger, as he brought the engine t,o 
a standstill just beyond the points. 

“ All clear, sir,” sang out. the 
driver. Jack was “sir” now, by 
virtue of bis position. 

■Actor, by Arthur S. Hardy, 
in This Week’s 

Throwing over the reversing 
handle, the Dodger pushed the start¬ 
ing-lever a notch or two across tho 
arc'with a whirr of skidding wheels, 
the engine began to,pick up its load. 
As it got under way, Jack pushed 
the lever further and further across. 
Gradually the empty train gathered 
speed. 

She had a climb before her, but 
the load was light. Jack held his 
hand over the edge of the cab to 
estimate the rate at which they were 
travelling. 

“ Thirty-five to thirty-eight,” com¬ 
mented the driver, judging solely'by 

“ About that,” replied' the Dodger, 
and began to open up the throttle. 
Gradually the coaches behind began 
to rattle and sway at the unaccus¬ 
tomed speed. The engine leapt and 
jolted as they raced along the flat 
to Naughtley. With screeohing 
whistle they tore unchecked through 
the little station, bumping over the 
points. 

“ Four minutes,’’ said the Dodger, 
looking at his watch. “And say 
four minutes from when the excur¬ 
sion started to whan I heard the 
news. We’ll sight her on the up¬ 
grade out of Thoston.” Scarcely had 
they clattered through the station he 
spoke of ere far away on the top of 
it— -gjji incl£nQ the runaway train 

“Brakes, ...... 
and at the same instant he shut off 
steam, and threw tho reversing- 
lever over. 

The truin slowed with a sudden 
jerk, brakes squealed, arid a long 
string of sparks flowed up from the 
wheels. The train ran skidding 
along the rails for another hundred 
yards, polishing the metals smooth 
as glass. 

“ Off with the brakes 1” com¬ 
manded the Dodger, almost before 
she camfe to a standstill, and simul¬ 
taneously’ he moved the starting- 
lever a notch. Impotently the 
wheels spun round on the polished 

-The driver sprang to the sandbox 
corttroller, and a jet of sand was 
strewn on each metal. 

“ Open her steadily, sir,” ho said, 
“ or the wheels’ll never bite.” 

But oven as he spoke the engine 
began to move, pushing back the 
train behind if. Nearer arer 
came the runaway .atdjjifemq speed. 
Slowly - incredibly slat ! 
trajn' way agaifi. An*io(*fcly 
bo. pecredsthVough the circular light' 
at. the oncoming excursion,,, 

It seined inevitable that in another 
secoijd it must crash into them. It 
was gaining on them every second. 
But every second they themselves 
were increasing their speed. The 
runaway was not gaining so'rapidly. 

On, on they raced, the empty 
train rushing backwards being over¬ 
hauled foot by foot by the flying 
excursion. Little by little tho dis¬ 
tance between them was reduced. 

Suddenly to his horror Jack saw 
that the frightened passengers in tho 
runaway train, already alarmed at 
the speed at which she was travel¬ 
ling, and leaning excitedly from the 
windows, had evidently mistaken 
what was happenihg to them. It 
appeared to them that a terrible 
Collision was about to take place. 

Above the noise, the clatter and 
roar of the two racing trains, no 
human voice could make itself 
heard. He was powerless to stop the’ 
poor panic-stricken creatures. 

He saw first one and then another 
of the doors in the runaway train 
open. Each in its turn, as it was 
caught by the draught made by the 
terrific speed, was snatched from the- 
hand that opened it, and wrenched 
backwards with a crash. Next in¬ 
stant a woman leapt shrieking from 
the excursion, and fell sprawling 
on the permanent-way^ where she 
rolled over and over, like a shot 
rabbit, before coming to rest, a con¬ 
fused heap of mangled humanity. 

Then a man sprang from the oppo¬ 
site side, diving face foremost down 
the slight embankment. 

Only a few yards now separated 
the two trains. Jack longed to stop 
the on-rushing excursion before 

, others of the frightened passengers 
leapt to their doom, but he dared 
not slacken. 

Every seoond’s delay before the 
impact came was a seoond gained; 
it meant the speed of the two trains 
was gradually equalising. As they 
dashed once more through Naughtley 
there was not more than 5 or 10 
miles an hour difference in the 
speeds at which they were both 

And then a new fear suddenly 
seized the Dodger. 
(Another splendid instalment neat Tuesday 
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A Grand Long, Complete Story of School Life and Adventure. 

THE 1st CHAPTER. 
An Exciting Ann 

O there was to be a marathon 
race at Mansbury! Yes—. 
that was the news that spread 

through the school that memorable 
Saturday morning, and it formed th 
chief topic of conversation among the 
majority of the three hundred and 
fifty boys there assembled. 

It was only a rumour at first, but 
it soon received official confirmation. 
For at twelve o’clock that day. when 
morning lessons were over, the boys 
found a notice oh the games board 
in the quadrangle setting forth par¬ 
ticulars of the contest. 

It appeared that an old Mansbury 
pupil, a great athlete who had won 
the mile championship at Stamford 
Bridge, had offered a silver challenge 

mual lc 
n the last Saturday of the 

spring term. 
The challenge cup, of course, would 

be the property of the ‘school, to be 
kept, in a place _ of ,1- ” 

the lattei 
keeping a gold medal as a memento 

“ Further particulars,” the notice 
said, “ would be duly announced.” 

After a great deal of scrummaging 
—for everyone was eagdr to read the 
notice—Jack Harold, of Rivington’s, 
and his chum Peter Morley, con¬ 
trived to get in front of the board, 
and read what was set forth on it. 
Having, done so, they elbowed their 
way out of the throng of boys and 
proceeded to discuss the matter. 

“ It don’t say what the distance is,” 
said Jack. ^ “ A real marathon race 

“ Over twenty-six miles.” answered 
Peter, who made athletics of all 
kinds a special study. “ But ours 
won’t be so long as that, I'll bet. 
You see, they call them marathons 
now at almost any distance.” 

“ I don’t suppose we shall be 
allowed to go more than five or six 

_ ... far as they can. But that’s 
the longest school race there is at 

■^“'-present.” 
“ Well, if it’s anything like a really 

long distance, Merton should win it. 
Nothing ever seems to tire him.” 

•• Yes,” assented Peter, “ I should 
think he’s got the best chance. But 
you can’t always tell in- these long 

This was a sample of the conversa¬ 
tion that was going on all over the 
school. Everyone was anxious to 
know what the distance wTas to be, 
and nearly everyone thought Merten 

Harry Merton was eighteen years 
of age, and one of the biggest and 
strongest boys in the school. He was 
in the cricket and football elevens, 

, and was good at all manly sports. 
And in the class-rooms, too, he was 
both diligent and successful, though 
he did not rank among the cleverest 
boys at Mansbury. He was a jolly, 
open-hearted, generous boy, popular 
with all except certain jealous rivals, 
and a few more who constituted 
rather a bad set. 

The leader of this was a boy named 
Homer, of about the same age as 
Harry. The son of a wealthy retired 
bookmaker, he had inherited his 
father’s cuteness without' his honesty, 

of sport. Allowed ample pocket- 
money, he practised in a small way a 
system of usury among his fellow- 
pupils, and would lend small sums to 
boys who needed them at exorbitant 
interest. 

Occasionally, too, he would indue _ 
others to bet with hinj, and generally 
managed to win their money. Of 
course, this sort of thing would not 
have been allowed at Mansbury had 
it been known, *but it was all done 
secretly, and not even Ids' victims 
would never have told tales. And as 
he was a clever and good worker in 
school Hours, and apparently a quiet 
and well-behaved lad, he was thought 
highly of by the masters, who little 
suspected the harm he did in the 
place. 

As soon as he heard of the mara¬ 
thon l-acc, he made up his mind to 
turn it to his own advantage. Not 
by competing in it and winning— 
” it was quite out of his line ; but he 

v a clianoe of making a great 
,ny bets, and that was all he cared 

about, 
Theannuad football match with-St. 

Mark’s College bad just .taken place, 
and, knowing the latter were a strong 
side, he had gono about offering 
to bet on them. 

Needless to sav. there were many 
bovs patriotic enough to back their 
own school, and he had no difficulty 
in making his wagers. When the 
match took place, then, he wanted 
his own school to lose, and was de¬ 
lighted when it had done so. 

Needless to say. such a boy was not 
popular: he had very few friends, 
hardly one real friend in fact, but he 
had several boys more or less in his 
power through their owing him. 
money, and he preferred that to 
friendship. 

It was now February, and football, 
and cross-country running were the 
two chief sports of the season. The 
rivalry between the various Houses 
in these things was very great, and 
even the prospect of the new' mara¬ 
thon race did not diminish the keen 
interest taken in the football ties for 
the House Challenge Cup. 

On the afternoon On which our 
story opens, Rivington’s House was 
to play Bolton’s, and a very close 
game was expected. Unfortunately, 
however, the weather was most un- 
propitious, and a heavy fall of snow 
came on soon after twelve o’clock. It 
soon began to look, in fact, as if foot¬ 
ball was out of the question. 

The boys of the two Houses were 
qxtremely disappointed, for it seemed 
as if a precious Saturday afternoon 
were to be wasted. But as the snow¬ 
fall grew heavier and heavier, it 
occurred to some of them that, even 
if they could not play football, they 
could get sortie fun in other ways. 

By three o’clock; when the game 
should have commenced, the playing- 
fields, and all the countryside, were 
covered with a mantle of snow inches 
thick. 

“ Snowballing’s the only thing to¬ 
day,” said Merton, as he surveyed 
the scene. “ We’ll take Bolton’s on 
at that, if they like.” 

This proposition was received with 
acclamations. The boys trooped 
out of the big boarding-house, and 
sallied forth to the football-ground, 
eager for the fray. But things were 
destined to turn out differently to 
what they anticipated. 

To get to the football-ground, the 
main road leading from the school 

gates to the small town of Mansbury 
had to be traversed for some three 
or four hundred- yards, and as the 
Rivingtonians ran and frisked along 
it kicking the snow as they went, 
they saw coming towards them a 
crowd of workers from the town. 
This included men and boys of all 
ages; residents of a Little village 
called Easton, most of whom were em¬ 
ployed on the new railway-station 
being built at Mansbury. 

Jack Harold, who was in front of 
the boys’ party, was seized with th 

-_. oopmg 
he quickly made a couple of _ 
balls and let fiy into the middle of 
them. 

It was a challenge the workers were 
not slow to accept. They liked a bit 
of fun as well as the schoolboys, and 
Jack’s missiles were returned with 

Soon a battle royal with snowballs 
as the ammunition, was raging, and 
the white missiles almost darkened 
the air. 

It was great fun! 

THE 2nd CHAPTER. 
A Fight in Earnest. 

3 NH HE two sides were about 
I evenly matched in point of 
“ numbers, but the, schoolboys 

were perhaps the better throwers. 
They would probably therefore have 
got the best of it in any case, but 
before the congest was half over, they 
received overwhelming reinforce- 

Tlie boys of Bolton’s House, also 
on their way to the football-ground, 
came rushing round a side turning 
which joined the main road, and find¬ 
ing snowballing going on, they at 
once took, a hand. They had taken 
the unlucky villagers in the rear, so 
the latter were between two fires. 
This was more than they could stand, 
so they made a wild rush to escape, 
by dashing through the Rivington 

These opposed their progress, and 
some of the men, getting banged with 
snowballs as they were, lost their 
temper. Leaving the snow alone, 
they commenced hitting out with 
their fists, and very soon free fights 
were going on in several places 

Harry Merton found himself singled 
out for attack by a big, strong 
labourer, who wore a red muffler 
round his neck. The two had been 
carrying on a duel with snowballs for 
some time quite good-humouredlv, 
but just as the man, whose name was 
Dasent, made his rush to get past the 
boys, a rather hard snowball thrown 
from behind caught him on the ear, 
and made him furiously angry. 

He rushed at Harry, who seemed 
to be the leader of the first lot of 
boys, and struck out a terrific blow, 
which the lad only just avoided by 
leaping back in the nick of time. 
Angry at the attack, Harry rushed to 
return it at once, but his blow was 
lasily parried, and Dr 

Harry, who realised at once he had 
a skilled and dangerous, as well as 
powerful, antagonist to deal with. 

As a matter of fact, Dasent was 
recognised as the strongest man at 
the railway works, and a boxer of no 
small skill, so much so that he had 
even thought of going in for ‘'the 
business ” professionally. But Harry 
Merton was a good boxer, too, and 
if he wasn’t so powerful as Dasent, 

11 IVaa evidently a “ battle of 
giants,” and the, others, leaving their 
own lesser scuffles, crowded round the 
two champions to watch the fray. 

It would not be pleasant to describe 
the interchange of blows &nd their 
effects. Suffice it to say, that Harry 
Merton, though twice knocked off his 
legs, stood up gamely, and got home 

•e blov 

pn his square-jawed visage. Even a 
crashing blow in the mouth which he 
received did not stop that grin, 
though it made it decidedly weird to 
look at. 

They had been fighting same three 
or four xninutes—a long time when 
hard blows are being exchanged with 
bare knuckles—when a loud voice 
rose in the air, and the throng of 
boys was parted by 9 big, burly man 
forcing his way among them. 

It was Dr. Perry, the Headmaster 
of Mansbury! 

“Stop!” he cried. “Leave off al 
once! What ' does this fighting 
mean? Who are you, sir?” he added, 
seizing Harry by the' arm and whirl¬ 
ing him round. 

No w onder he dfd not at first recog¬ 
nise who it was he had seized, for, 
truth to tell, Harry’s face was sadly 
bruised and swollen. 

“ Why, if it isn't. Merton!” ejacu¬ 
lated the doctor. “ What do you 
mean, sir, by this conduct?” 

Before Harry could answeiv Dasent 
stepped forward. 

" It was all my fault, guv’nor,” he 
said to the doctor. “I hit ’im first. 
We were snowballin’, and I lost my 
temper!” 

Dr. Perry looked at him in silence 
(Continued an the next page.) 
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for a moment. He, too, was a good 
deal battered, and with his swollen 
mouth, looked anything but hand- 

“ Well, well!” said the doctor. 
“That alters the case, of course. 
You’re a good sportsman, my man, 
to take the blamo as you have done. 
But it's a pity you should have 
injured each other in this way;. and, 
of course,, I can’t permit lighting, 

“ We sha’n’t fight no more, sir,” 
said Dasent. “ A good fight makes 
friends, they say, and me and this 
young gentleman will be friends in 
future. Give us your hand, lad,” 
he added genially to Harry. 
“ You’re a good-plucked ’un, that 
you ate, and I hope I ain’t hurt ye V” 

“ Not much,” answered Harry, 
shaking his hand cordially, ‘‘though 
you hit pretty hard, you know.” 

“We.’se friends, anyway?” 
“ Rather !” said Harry. 
And so they separated with a final 

handshake, llarry, at, Dr. Perry’s 
request, returning with him to the 
School House, where his face was 
bathed and himself lectured on the 
evils of fighting, and Dasent to his 
village home, quite as greatly sur¬ 
prised at haying found a focman 
worthy of his steel. And he meant 
what he said about thoir being 
frionds, as before long he had the 
opportunity of showing. 

The snowballing contest between 
the two Houses did not come off 
after all. Most of the boys had had 
enough of snowballing for one day, 
and what with the battle between 
Harry and Dasent and the newly- 
arranged marathon race, they had 
plenty to talk about till teatime, and 
aftor that games in the play-rooms 
or books in the library .made them 
forget the cold and dull weather 
outside, where the snow had turned 
to rain, making the football-fields a 
wide expanse of slush. 

THE 3rd CHAPTER. 
The Hatching of a Plot. JAMES HORNER was also a 

member of Rivington’s House, 
and he was exceedingly cheer¬ 

ful that evening. For some reason 
or other he hated Harry Merton, and 
the sight of the latter’s bruised face 
gave him great pleasure. 

When he fyeard some other boy 
praising the plucky way Harry had 
stood up to the big labourer, he 
sneered contemptuously. 

“Bah!” he said. “Why, if he’d 
known anything 'ubout boxing at all, 
he’d have knocked out that clod¬ 
hopper ! Why, he had 
chanc of t upp< ; ho r 
took at all 1’ 

“Didn’t know you wore such an 
expert, Horner,” said a boy named 
Reeves, a friend of Harry’s. “You 
seem to know all about it. Pity you 
didn’t fight Dasent instead of 
Merton !” 

“ Well, I shouldn’t have missed 
my chances like Morton did 1” 
answered Horner. 

“You might give us a few tips,” 
said Reeves, smiling. “I’ve got a 
set of gloves in my study. Let’s 
have a round or two.” 

But this wasn’t at all what Horner 
wanted. Ho could boast a good 
deal better than he could box, really. 

“ Sorry !” he said. “ I sprained 
my shoulder a bit the other day-” 

“Ah, I thought you’d find some 
excuse 1” put in Reeves con¬ 
temptuously. “But I wouldn’t gas 
quite so much if I wero you.” 

And he turned away, leaving 
Horner to continue his excuses and 
bragging to a select group - of 
satellites. Very soon their talk 
turned to the forthcoming marathon 

“ I’m going to make a book on it,” 
said Horner. “If any of you fellows 
want to back your fancy, I’m your 

“ I expect it’s odds on Merton,” 
said one of his listeners. 

“Very well, then,” said Horner, 
“you back him. I’m willing to lay 
anyone two to one he doesn’t win.” 

“I don’t mind taking that,” said 
the other—“ to half-a-crown.” 

“ Done !” cried Horner, making a 
note of the bet. “And if anyone 
else wants the same odds he can have 1 

A little later Horner was alone 
-with his one particular crony—a 
short fat, dark boy named Morris. 

“ Pretty risky of you to lay against 
.Merton,” said this boy. “I don’t 
see who’s to beat him.” 

“Don’t you? Well, he’s not the 
only good runner at Mansbury. How 
about Tomlinson? And Egan? And 
Sutcliffe?” 

“ None of ’em have a chance 
against Merton.” 

“We’ll see. Any way, Merton 

“I don’t s< 
him.” 

; you can take that from 

n prevent 

Well, I will prevent him, if 
necessary. I’m sick of the fellow’s 
nanio 1 It’s always Merton, Merton, 
Merton 1 Look here, Morris, you 
get all the fellows you can to put 
their money on him. You snail 
stand in with mo, and we’ll make a 
pretty good thing of it.” 

The upshot of their talk w as that 
Morris agreed to “stand in," as 
Horner put it, and it was quite 
understood between them that no 
means should be spared to prevent 
Merton winning. 

What precisely their plans were to 
be they did not then decide ; there 
was plenty of time to concoct thorn 
before the race, but it was clearly 
determined that Merton should be 
prevented—if necessary by foul 
moans—from gaining the prize and 
its attendant honours. 

The following Wednesday the 
football grounds were in fair order, 
and the postponed match between 
Rivington’s and Bolton’s House took 

The two sides were really well- 
matched, and a great tussle was 
expected. There were therefore 
quite a lot of spectators, including 
most of the boys who were not 
engaged in other games. 

Harry Morton was captain of 
Rivington’s eleven, and his place in 
the field was centre-forward. 
Though very clean and tricky with 
his feet, he played a dashing game, 
of the kind associated with the 
Corinthians, and was always likely 
to score a point by individual 
brilliance. 

The opening stages of the game 
were rather in favour of Bolton’s, on 
the whole a bigger and heavier team 
—a team, moreover, rather inclined 
to play a rough game. 

In the first few minutes they 
pressed severely, the backs and goal¬ 
keeper of Rivington’s being hard put 
to it to prevent their scoring, but 
beyond a corner, nothing came of 
their opening rush, and it was some 
time before the Rivingtou forwards 
got a chance of taking the war into 
the enemy’s camp. 

At length the onslaught of the 
Bdltonians showed signs of slacken¬ 
ing, and Reeves, the outside-right of 
Rivington’s, took the ball some way 
down the ground before passing 
neatly to Harry Merton, who dighed 
towards the Hatton goal, finishing 
up with an ohBqile shot at it which 
the custodian just saved. 

Harry had felt a bit stiff at first, 
as the result, of course, of his 
encounter with Dasent, but he was 
now warming to his work, and, well 
fed from either side, he kept the 
Bolton goalie Very busy indeed. And 
at length, nimbly avoiding a charge, 
from two opponents, who crashed 
into each other and both came to 
earth, he sent in a lightning shot 
which registered the first point to his 
House, whose supporters yelled 

The battle continued with un- 
dhninished keenness, and the ground 
was now getting a bit greasy in. 
places. Several of the players were 
well coated ^w-ith mud before half- 

After that it became evident that 
Rivington’s were the better stayers, 

'the heavier Bolton boys suffering 
more from the increasing slipperiness 
of the turf. So Rivington’s 
gradually got the upper hand, and 
the score stood at three to nil in their 
favour with five minutes more to go. 

Then Harry, who was certainly in 
the wars just now, had a bit of bad 
luck. Taking the ball swiftly along, 
he over-kicked, it a little, and 
seemed likely to lose it to Morgan, 
the Bolton back. But dashing on 
like lightning, he just got there 
simultaneously with his adversary, 
and both tackled at the same 
instant. 

Harry got the ball, and turned it, 
but as he did so Morgan’s toe caught 
him on the shin a resounding whaok 
that stopped his career at once. 

It was a pure accident, and luckily 
too late in the game to matter much, 
but, in view of the marathon race, 
decidedly unfortunate. 

Horner, who was looking on, and 
who had- already booked several bets 
about the race, was delighted as he 
saw poor Harry limping painfully 
off the field. 

“ I wish he’d broken his leg!” he 
said genially to Morris. “ Still, 
this’ll lame him a bit.” 

But there was plenty of time 
before the race yet, although several 
boys had already begun to go into 
training for it—by avoiding the 
tuoksbop, depriving themselves of 
their pudding at dinner, and so on. 

But, indeed, the ordinary life of a 
public school, with its games and 
exercises and its regular 'hours, is in 
itself a useful sort of training, and 
most of the boys at Mansbury were 
always pretty'fit. 

The details of the course were now 
made known. It was from the school 
gates through Easton and Loburn to 
Smithbourne, a place about four and 
a half miles distant, then back to the 
school gates—nine miles in all, and 
a good, hard, nearly level road all 
the way. A splendid course for a 
long race, ail agreed. 

Harry’s most dangerous rivals 
were the boys Horner had mentioned 
—Tomlinson, of Bolton’s House, and 
Egan and Sutcliffe, of Wilkins’. 
These were all known to be good 
runners, especially the first-named, 
and the Bolton House boys, at any 
rate. felt, sure he would win. In any 
case, a good race was to be expected. 

Tomlinson was in deadly earnest, 
and set about his training very care¬ 
fully. More so than Harry Merton, 
who, as a participator in all the 
school games, was less able to devote 
himself entirely to the big race. 
Still, theso games, in which Tomlin¬ 
son took no part, kept him very fit, 
and ho managed to get in a good 
practice run every now and then. 

As the time of the race drew 
near Horner had quite a lot of bets 
entered in his book. Of course, only 
a few of the boys were so foolish as 
to wager at all, and even then 
everyone did not back Merton; but 
several did, and he was soon able to 
inform his friend Morris that if 
Harry lost—as he said he surely 
would—they would make quite a 
good haul. 

In all this business he ran no risk. 
As each boy registered his bet he 
had to deposit the amount of his 
stake with Horner on the under¬ 
standing that he would get it back 
with his winnings—if there were any 
—after the race. Horner had no 
fear, then, of anybody not paying 

“ Now, look here,” he said to 
Morris one day, “ we sha’n’t got any 
more on worth speaking about. I’ve 
figured it out. If Merton doesn’t 
start, or if he loses, we make about 
eleven pounds, no matter who wins. 
That’s all wc shall get if Tomlinson 
wins; moro if anybody else. Now, 
it’s about time we looked after Mr. 
Merton.' The race is a fortnight 
to-day, you know.” 

•‘ Well/Vjaijj Morris, “ what arj 

V- Thar's just \vh*t I’ve been think¬ 
ing of, and Ite» thought Of one plan 
worth trying to begin with.” 

Morris was all eagerness to learn 
what it was. The prospect of win¬ 
ning a'share—even a small share, for 
he knew* Horner would not give him 
a great one—of eleven pounds or 
more was something very pleasant to 
him, even if his schoolfellows were 
to be cheated of their money to pro- 

__ „ the pluck to carry it out. 
" Me!” cried Morris, surprised, and 

none too pleased that the dirty work 
should fall on him. And yet, what 
else could he have expected? And 
w hat else did he deserve, for associat¬ 
ing himself with schemes of cheating 
at all? 

“ I can’t do it,” said Horner. 
“ It must be done by a fellow who 
goes to the gymnasium—and I daren’t 
suggest it to anyone else. Besides, 
you’re standing in with me—don’t 
you forget that t” 

Morris did not forget it, but for 
the moment he almost wished he was 
not standing in. He felt sure some¬ 
thing diabolical was going to be pro¬ 
posed. And he was right. 

“ Look here,” proceeded Horner, 
“ to-night’s Wednesday; you’re in the 
last evening class at the gym. Now, 
the first class after morning school 
to-morrow is our House team for the 
cup—Merton, of course, being the 
leader. He leads everything, hang 
him I” 

“ Well?” 
“ Well, when your class is over this 

evening, don’t come out with the 
rest. Go and hide in one of the cup¬ 
boards till Saunders is gone.” 

“ What for?” 
“I’ll tell you. As soon as Saunders 

has gone, you’ve got something to 
do. You know the rings? Well, 
you’ve got to cut one of the ropes, 

“ But,” interrupted Morris, 
" they’re eight feet from, the floor. 

” 3h them. Besides, what’s I ... 
the u_ 

“ Do wait! You can get the steps, 
an’t you? Stand under one of the 

rings—not an end .one, say about the 
third or fourth—and cut through the 
rope, all but a single strand. Then 

take a bit of sacking—I’ll give y< 
that—bind it round the cut, and 
won’t show unless anyone looks ve 
hard, which isn’t likely.” 

“But why?” insisted Morris. 
“ Why, to bring Merton a croppt 

of oourse. He’s the leader, isn’t b 
He sets the exercises; he’ll swing i 
the rings first. When lie conies to 
the one you’ve cut,, down he’ll come 
•—crash! And, mind you, he’ll be 
swinging at the time.” 

“ But,” urged Morris doubtfully. 
“ it’s frightfully risky. It might kill 
him.” 

“ Rubbish! They're only i 
feet Up, as you said. No fear of 
killing him, but he’ll get a jolly old 
thud, and the chances are he’ll 
damage a leg. And then—he can’t 
run in the marathon.” 

“ I don’t like it,” said Morris. 
“ Suppose it was twigged? 
should be expelled.” 

“ How can it be twigged, unless 
you go telling* anyone ? Oiily-ytm and 
I will know.” 

“ But how am I to get out of the 
gym, afterwards ?” 

“ Through' the window. They’., 
no height from the ground. And I’ll 
keep watch outside, and tell you when 

Morris had plenty more objeo 
to make before he consented, 
they were all overruled by the master¬ 
mind of Horner, who, as a matter of 
fact, had the other completely under 
his thumb. 

So the plot was laid, and Harry 
Merton was in grave danger of sorb 
accident, for there could be lit 
doubt that he would be the vieti 
and a fall from a swinging ring ... 
to the hard boards of the gymnasium 
floor was bound to he a very 
dangerous matter. 

THE 4th CHAPTER. 
An Accident in the Gymnasium. AS the time drew near for its 

execution, Morris liked his 
task less and less. 

He was really afraid the results 
might be more seriouS than Horner 
imagined; and besides, he had no 
grudge personally against Harry 
Merton. Moreover, lie still had 
sufficient patriotism to like his House 
to triumph in the various school com¬ 
petitions, and he knew that if Merton 
was injured, Rivington’s would have 
small chance of winning either the 
Gymnastic Cup or the football 
petition. As to the marathon 
of course, it was important for him 
that Merton should not Win that, be¬ 
cause of the share lie had in Horner’s 
bets. 

On the whole, he wished heartily 
that Horner had thought of s 
other way of putting Merton oi__ 
the oontest. For if he should be 
caught in the act he proposed to per¬ 
petrate, or if he should be seen leav¬ 
ing the gymnasium after he had per¬ 
petrated it, he would be in a bad way 
indeed. And there was a risk, in 
spite of Horner’s easy assuranoes to 
the contrary. 

But he was in Horner’s power. He 
owed him money which he could not 
pay, and that was not the worst. As 
treasurer of the chess club of the 
House, he had charge of certain 
monies, and these, though they did 
not belong to him, he had used for 
purposes of his own. His only chance 
of putting the matter right at the end 
of the term was to either win money 
through Homer or borrow from him 

So, hardening his heart, he resolved 
to carry out the plot arranged. 

His gymnasium class—the last of 
the day—ended at seven o’clock, and 
supper in the House was at eight. 
When the exercises were over, the 
boys hurried to the dressing-room 
and changed into their ordinary 
clothes. He dawdled purposely, and 
they had all left before he put on his 

The gymnastio instructor, Sergeant 
Saunders, was standing; at the outer 
door, prepared to lock it when all his 
pupils had departed. He failed to 
notice that Morris was not among 
them, but before locking up he turned 
into the building and gave a hurried 
glance round. 

Morris, concealed in one of the cup¬ 
boards, heard him enter the dressing- 
room, and his heart stood still for a 
moment. But the sergeant, seeing 
no one in the room, passed out again, 
and a minute later Morris heard the 
outer door closed, and the key turned 
in the lock. 

He waited a little lest the sergeant 
should return for anything, and then 
set about his evil work. 

Carrying the steps into the main 
building, he placed them under the 
fourth ring from the end, and then 
ascended, knife in hand. Very care¬ 
fully he severed the rope, leaving the 

iron ring hanging by a mere shred or 
two, and then, as Horner had 
directed him, he covered the cut with 
a small piece of sacking, and bound 
it round with twine. 

Looking from below, the place was 
hardly noticeable; but the ring, of 
coutse, would be torn from the rope 
by the slightest pull. Merton seemed 
quite certain to come to grief, if, as 
was likely, .lie should be the first to 
exercise on the rings on tho morrow. 

His work accomplished, and the 
steps returned to their place in the 
passage, Morris ran up to the gallery, 
round whjch tho windows of the gym¬ 
nasium gave light to the building. 

To open anv of them from within 
was the work of a moment, but 
before doing bo, he listened carefully 
for the signal Horner was to give 

It cam© soon, a low whistle, and 
then Morris, knowing from tips that 
the coast was clear, opened the win¬ 
dow. It was about a dozen feet above 
the ground outside, but suoh a drop 
to one used to gymnastic work is 
nothing serious, and he reached the 
earth quite safely. 

Horner was waiting for him, and 
the pair immediately ran off, taking 
a back way to the school buildings. 

“ Look there! Who’s that?” asked 
Morris, anxiously, pointing to a small 
hoy who was tossing up a ball about 
fifty or sixty yards off. 

“Oh, I don’t know! Some kid,” 
answered Homer lightly. “ Any¬ 
way, he didn’t see you come out.” 

“ No; but he’s seen us now,” said 
Morris. 

“Not he—besides, a kid like that! 
What does it matter?” 

But Morris was decidedly alarmed. 
A guilty conscience makes cowards of 
us all. 

As anticipated by Horner—indeed, 
as was inevitable—thb first class iii 
the gymnasium after school the next, 
morning was the Rivington House 
team, due to practise under Merton’s 
leadership. 

They began with exercises on the 
horizontal-bar, and then proceeded to 
the parallel-bars and vaulting-horse. 
After that, the rings claimed atten- 

Harry Merton took his station at 
the starting-point, and was about to , 
lead off the exercise, when Saunders, 
the instructor, called to him. He had 
been unpacking some Indian clubs, 
which had just arrived. 

“ One moment, sir,” he said, 
“ before you begin. Do you in -un¬ 
locking it these clubs a moment? 
They're not tho weight we ordered.” 

“ All right,” answered Harry. 
“ Then he added, turning to another 
boy, a strongly-built, heavy lad named 
Smithers: “I say, Jack, don’t wait— 
you put ’em through this, will you?” 
And he turned to join Saunders. 

So Smithers seized the ring Harry 
had been holding and swung off. 
Though so thickly built, he was an 
active and graceful gymnast. *>J(s 

From the first ring bo swung 
prettily to the second, pulling himself 
up to the half-arm as he gras[>ed it, 
then repeated the process to the 
third, and then again to the fourth— 
which Morris had cut. 

Immediately his weight came on 
the ring the rope parted, and with a 
startled cry the unfortunate lad fell 
heavily to the floor below to’ the- 
horror of his friends. He still grasped 
the ring in his hand, as he landed 
sideways, and almost at full length, 
on the bare boards. 

The great force of the blow came 
on his right hip, but after that had 
struck, his head shot back, and hit 
the floor with a crash. It was a truly 
terrible fall, and he lay still, white- 
and unconscious, as Harry and the in¬ 
structor came rushing up. 

“Rope broke!” cried the latter, 
“ Impossible!” 

For a moment or two, however, no 
one bothered about the rope. One of 
the boys was sent off on his bicycle 
for the school doctor, another for 
water, and the rest looked On* with 
anxious faces, as Harry and Saunders 
raised the injured gymnast, and-en¬ 
deavoured to restore him to conseious- 

After a while Smithers moved 
slightly, and moaned. 

“Thank Heaven, he ain’t dead !” 
said Sergeant Saunders. “ I was 
mortal afraid he was !” 

“ Shall we . move him?” asked 

“ Better do nothing till the doctor 
comes,” answered the sergeant. 
“ But how did it happen? That’s 
what beats me!” 

“ Why,” cried one of the boys, 

“ The r 
Yes—look! ’And just tied, up 

with string 1” 
“ Who ever can have done such a 

cowardly thing?” asked Harry. 
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Jack Harold, though only a small 
boy, was one of the gymnastic team, 
and he answered the question holdly. 

“ It’s Horner, I’m certain 1” 
“Horner!” cried Harry. “Why 

should he? How do you know?” 
“I don’t know for certain,” said 

Harold, “ but I’m sure he did it, and 
it was meant for you 1” 

“ Meant for me?” asked Harry, 
puzzled. 

“ Yes—he’s got a lot of bets on the 
marathon race, and he’ll lose a lot of 
money if you win. And he’s tried to 
prevent you; he knew you’d bo here, 
and he knew you’d use the rings 
first.” 

“ And so I Should have done,” 
mused Ilarfy, “ if I hadn’t been 
called away. But no—it's impossible, 
Harold! I can’t believe it!” 

No, nor he could. But there were 
plenty who did besides Harold, for 

And when, later on, it was noised 
about that little “ Tot ” Perkins had 
seen Horner and Morris near the 
gymnasium the evening before, the 
suspicions became very strong indeed 
—so much so that they reached the 
ears of the House-master, Mr. Riving- 
ton, who had been naturally much 
shocked by the accident. 

He sent for Horner and Morris, and 
questioned them closely. Horner ad¬ 
mitted that he had been near the 
gymnasium—he had, in fact, he said, 
gone to meet Morris: but, he urged, 
that was no proof of his guilt. lie 
denied all knowledge of the matter, 
and vehemently protested his disgust 

__ ...rifted looks, that they had 
been quite unfairly suspeeted, and he 
was glad of it, for Horner was, as 
has been mentioned, considered a 
quiet, well-behaved boy by the 

.risers, who were quite in ignorance 
his real character. 

Meanwjhile, pqor Smithers lay in 
!te infirmary with a badly-damaged 

- . slight 
in., Morris’s 

remorse was great, but he dare not 
express it, except to Horner, who 
only told him not to make a fool of 

“ AVe’ve got to think of something 
else now,” he said, “ thanks to this, 
to prevent Merton winning the 
marathon. I'm not going to lose my 
money, I can tell you 1” 

THE 6th CHAPTER. 
A Narrow Escape. 

U ARRY MERTON suffered but 
little inconvenience from the 

“ * kick he got at football. He 
was rather lame for a few days, and 
had to forgo his running practice, 
but that was all. But when ho took 
to it again he moved as well as ever, 
ind everyone but Horner in his 

_JEIpuso thought and hoped he would 
wm the marathon. Horner affected 
to believe that there were several 
better runners in the sohool than, 
Harry, and continued to run him 
down and bet agaiqst him at every 
opportunity. 

This conduct made him more un¬ 
popular than ever in the House, for 
the boys could not understand his 
wishing a rival House to carry off the 
marathon trophy, and many uncom¬ 
plimentary remarks were made about 
him, some of which he overheard. 
When these were made by boys 
smaller and younger than himself, he 
took the opportunity of indulging his 
propensity for bullying, and many a 
youngster was sent howling away, 
wjlth a pulled ear, or a twisted arm. 

“^Ainong those who denounced 
Horner most freely was Jack Harold. 
And one day when strolling in the 
school field with a chum named 
Bevan, they discussed Horner’s con¬ 
duct very outspokenly indeed. 

' On the soft grass, the steps of 
one approaching them 

but there happened to be a couple of 
trees, and, reaching these first, Bevan 
scrambled up the nearest one hur- 

“ Come down at once, you young 
noodle!” roared Horner furiously. 
But Bevan was afraid to do so, and 
by way of reply, only scrambled 
higher up. Horner was no climber 
himself, and was unable or unwilling 
to pursue him. But he was thirsting 
for vengeance. “ Come down,” he 
cried, “ or it will be the worse for 
you! I’ll teach you to cheek me be¬ 
hind my back !” 

Bevan had now seated himself in 
the fork made by the trunk and a 
long, decayed branch, and there he 
remained without replying. 

“ All right,” said Horner, “ I’ll 
pay you later, my lad!” 

Whereupon he turned to resume his 
attack on Jack Harold. 

Jack ran towards the school. His 
idea was to draw Horner off, and so 
give Bevan time to descend and get 
off in safety. He thought more of 
his chum’s safety than his own. 

But Horner, suddenly realising this, 
did not pursue him more than a few 
yards. Then he turned back to the 
tree, swishing a stick he carried to 
and fro in the grass, in the hope of 
finding a few stones to throw at 
Bevan. 

Luckily for that youth, there were 

A few bits of broken wood, some 
of them of good size, were the only 
available missiles, and these Horner 
threw as well as he could. But he 
did no damage, and Bevan only sat 
still. He was in great terror, though, 
for he knew Horner would, as he 
threatened, pay him out later on. He 
had suffered at the bully’s hands 
before. 

At last Horner made as if he would 
climb up after him. Bevan, so 
frightened that he could hardly hold 
on, went up a little higher, and 
Hornor slid to the ground again. 

He was frightfully angry. 
Shaking his stick at Bevan, 

At that moment a small boy came 
up from another direction. He was 
a mischievous youngster named 
Tozer, who was always getting into 
scrapes for some reason or other, and 
he was also a distant cousin of 
Horner’s. The latter knew lie pos¬ 
sessed a catapult, and that he 
generally carried it about with him, 
in defiance of the school regulations. 

“Com.e here, Tcra!” cried Homer. 
“ Lend me your tweaker, will you?” 

“ Haven’t got it with me,” said 
Tozer, who mistrusted his cousin, to 
whom he had lent things before with¬ 
out getting them back. 

By way of answer, Homer pounced 
upon and seized him, and thrusting 
his hand into his coat-poeket, brought 
out a small but well-made catapult. 

“You young fibber!” he said. 
“ Now, give me your marbles, or I’ll 

Tozer reluctantly complied, and 
handed over about half a dozen 
common marbles, which he was wont 
to use as ammunition for his catapult. 

“ Very well, then,” said Homer. 
“Look out!” 

He fired a shot with the catapult, 
not aiming at the boy, but at the 
trunk just below him, against which 
the marble struck with a sharp rap. 

Bevan nearly fell off the tree with 
fright. 

Jack Harold ran off towards the 
school. Ilis idea was to get help, for 
he feared Bevan would be hurt. For 
Horner seemed quite reckless of con¬ 
sequences, and the damaged bough 
was fourteen or fifteen feet from the 
ground; moreover, Bevan was quite 
a little fellow. 

Not noticing Harold’s departure, 
Horner again called upon Bevan to 
“ get a move on him.” 

In an agony of fear the youngster 
slowly moved along the bough. The 
one above it was quite short—it 
almost came to an end, save for a 
thin twig or two, just above where 
the stick was. 

Bevan had progressed about a yard 
or so, when the bough he was stand¬ 
ing on gave an ominous creak. He 
stopped, and then again began to 
retreat. 

As he reached the safety of the 
trunk, Horner sent another shot from 
the catapult. This time he aimed 
closer, and the marble hit Bevan on' 
the sole of his boot. It did not hurt, 
but alarmed him dreadfully. 

“ I can hit you where I like, see?” 
said Homer. “ Next time. I’ll hurt. 
Now, will you go?” 

the bough. This time he kept 
on, though the bough again creaked 
where it had done before. Gradually 
he worked himself nearer to the stiok, 
Horner keeping the eatapult ready in 
case ho again turned tail, 

So engrossed were all three—the 
bully and his victim and Tozer—that 
none of them notioed the hurried 
approach of two otherB—Jack Harold 
and Harry Merton to wit. Jack had 
luokilv found Harry eoming out of 
one of the school-rooms, and begged 
him to come to the rescue. 

“ Don’t shout,” said Harry to 
Harold. “ It might make him fall.” 

ntly, they ran to the spot, 
they did so there was a 

, and a wild shriek from 
the bough snapped and he 
' the ground. 

lightning Harry Merton 
,-ard to save him, and 

“ I don’t believo he was cheeky!” 
retorted Harry. “ Anyhow. I’m 
going to show you you can’t risk 
fellows’ lives with impunity I” 

And he snatched from the bully’s 
hand the stiok that he had just picked 
up from the ground, and proceeded 
there and then to lay it about his 
shoulders. 

With a howl of rage and pain 
Homer fled, and Harry was too stiff 
and shaken to follow him. 

THE 6th CHAPTER. 
An Attack on the Bully. LITTLE Bevan, though not 

seriously damaged, was a good 
deal upset by the shock, and 

on returning to Rivington’s House 
with Harold and Merton went off in 
a faint. The matron was summoned, 
and the boy was taken to the sick¬ 
room, and there put to bed. 

Neither ho nor anyone else told 
about Horner’s brutal conduct, but 
Jack Harold had decided very 
definitely that this should not go un¬ 
punished. 

So he concocted a scheme of ven¬ 
geance, and obtained the promise of 
many of the smaller boys in the 
House that they would assist him in 
carrying it out. 

That evening, after preparation, 
Horner was sitting with one or two 
chums in a corner of the play-room. 
They were discussing the chances of 

At the other end of the room 
various small boys were assembled, 
Jack Harold among tbo number. 
There were about a dozen of them, 
and Horner wondered what they were 
plotting. He had no idea, however, 
that he was the object of their dis¬ 
cussion, or he would have felt de¬ 
cidedly uneasy. 

Jack Harold produced from his 
pocket a long line of thick string, 
another boy drew from his a lump of 

0-.J - 1-„ 

Tom,” said Harold, to one of the 
youngsters. “ Look sharp—he may 
go away.” 

The boy ran off. 
‘“Now,” said Harold, “are you 

“ Yes,” answered another boy. 
“ But how about those fellows with 
him ? Won't they interfere ?” 

“ We’re too many for them if they 
do;” said Harold. “ But I don't 
think they will. They aren’t so fond 
of him as you think-” 

“ Well, then, are we ready ?” 
“Right-ho! Come along!” 
The whole lot of youngsters, led by 

Harold, walked in a body across the 
room to where Horner and his friends 

“ Wo want you, Horner, please,” 
said Jack politely. 

“What do you mean?” roared the 
bully. “Bo off with you!” 

He was really more amazed than 
alarmed—so far. 

“ If you won’t come,” answered 
Jack calmly, “ we shall have' to take 

Horner rose from his seat, and 
rushed at him. 

“You cheeky young cub!” he 
cried, aiming a vicious blow at Jack, 
which was easily dodged. 

Immediately all the boys flung 
themselves upon him and bore him to 
the ground. His frionds were too 
astonished to interfere, in spite of his 
yells for assistance. 

“Quick!” cried Jack. “The 
string ! Wind it round him !” 

Then, in spite of the kicks and 
blows he showered wildly round him, 
Horner was encircled by the cord— 
round and round his arms and body 
several times, so that he couldn’t 
ihove. Even now his friends .did , 
nothing —the enemy was too 
numerous, they prudently thought. 

Horner was lifted and put in a 
wooden chair, to which he was 
securely bound, in spite of his fierce 
exclamations and threats of ven¬ 
geance. Then Harold, taking the 
piece of chalk, and wetting it with 
water, rubbed it all over his face, and 
not very tenderly, either. 

Next came some rather artistic 
painting of huge black eyebrows and. 
very red cheeks. In the end, Horner, 
who had given up struggling, was 
quite unrecognisable, and looked so 
comic that even his frKinds laughed 
at him. Indeed, they were not 
friends, really. 

Finally, and this was accomplished 
with some little difficulty, chair and 

he big table in the 

e others plied him 

T%' 
unpopular 

a -pcefcet-knifo. and cut 
d then assisted Horner 
I. The bully was very 

and sore, as well as plentifully 
smeared' with ink. 

He declined, however, to say who 
had tied him up, and declared it was 
all a joke. Mr. Evers left it at that, 
and bade him get to bed as soon as 
possible. 

The story got about all over the 
school, and he was much chaffed in 
consequence. His mind was greatly 
exercised as to how he could best 
exact vengeance against Harold and 
his other tormentors; but he thought 
it best to do nothing for the present. 
Harry Merton, he reflected, was 
leaving at the end of that term, and 
his protection would no longer bo 
available for cheeky Jack Harold. 
For him, then, he would save up his 
vengeance. For the present he had 
other business on hand. 

That was to win his bets, and see. 
that Merton was not returned victor 
in the great race. 

O the days passed, uneventfully 
for a time. Football went on 
as usual, but more and more 

the marathon beoame the chief topic 

Several boys were training hard for 
the event, and Harry Merton became 
as fit as the proverbial fiddle. Every 
evening he took a good run, and 
once, accompanied by Jack Harold on 
his bicycle, ho covered the whole 
course in good time, without being 
greatly distressed at the finish. 

His rivals also were busy, and 
rumours reached Rivington’s of a 
great trial run by Tomlinson, who 
was regarded by the boys of Bolton’s 
House as the certain winner of the 
race. But Harry was not alarmed, 
though he recognised it would be no 
child’s play to beat Tomlinson. And 
there were other dangerous competi- 

On the whole, ho was expected to 
win; but after the episode in the 
gymnasium several among the boys 
had an idea that somehow at the last 
ho would be interfered with so as to 
prevent his doing so, and more than 
one of bis friends counselled him tO' 
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keep a sharp look-out. But he laughed at 
their apprehensions, and really could not think 
it possible that any fellow would descend to 
foul means to ensure his failure. 

But he soon had to change this opinion, and 
to learn for certain that a dastardly plot was 
being hatched against him. 

The race was to be run on a Saturday, and 
oft the Thursday preceding he was strolling 
down the Eastern Road when he met his 
friend Dasent. They generally exchanged a 
few words when they ran across each other, 
but this time Dasent had evidently got some¬ 
thing important to say. 

“ Mr. Merton,” he said, “I’m glad I’ve met 
you. I should have come to see you if I 
hadn't.” 

"Why, what is it, Dasent?” 
“ Why, this racer There’s 

ting to prevent you winning 
“ How do you know that” 

I 01 ' 

Two Grand Complete Stories in Each Number of THE BOYS’ FRIEND. 

‘ ’Cause I overheard ’em. It’s that oily- 
loolting fellow, Horner, and a friend of his, 
smaller and very fat.” 

“ That’s Morris.” 
“ Ah, that’s the name—I’d forgotten it.” 
“ Well, they were in the saloon of the Red 

Lion, and they were talking-” 
“ In the Red Lion 1 ” interrupted Harry. 

“Are you sure? Why, they’d get expelled if 
the doctor knew it. Tell me what they said.” 

“ Well, it appears they’d lose a lot of money 
if you won, and Horner said you must be pre¬ 
vented at all costs. They’re going to let you 
start all right, but it’s my belief you’d be in¬ 
terfered with during the race.” 

But, how? There’d be so many people 

“Yes; but not all the way. It’s nearly five 
miles out and home you’ve got to go.” 

“ But there’ll be stewards all along the 

“ They can’t be everywhere, sir. Is anyone 
going with you—driving, I mean, or cycling?” 

“ Some of the boys are allowed to cycle with 
the runners—one with each competitor.” 

“Who’s going with you?” 
“ Why, young Harold.” 
“ Is he a big, strong chap ? ” 
“No; ]ie’s only fourteen.” 
“ Then he won’t do. Mr. Merton, I shall 

follow you myself. They can’t stop me, can 

“Oh dear no! You can cycle if you like. 
And it’s awfully good of you.” 

“ No, no, it isn’t; but 1 like fair play. And 
I think I know what they’re up to.' I saw 
Horner speaking to a couple of fellows, rare 
rough ’un’s, too, and give ’em money. And it’s 
my belief that those two fellows will attack 
you. The most likely place is where-the road 
turns just this side of Southbourne. The hedge 
is high there, and anyone coming round the 
turn first would be out of sight of the rest for 
a while. That’s where they’ll be, sure; but I’ll 
be there, too, sir.” 

“ Dasent, you’re an awfully good sort. 
Thanks for warning me, and thanks for your 
help. I shall feel quite safe if you’re -about.” 

“I shall keep within sight of you all the 
way, sir. And I hope you’ll win 1 ” 

So there really was a plot, of which Harry 
was to be the victim. That such a thing should 
happen at Mansbury was more upsetting to the 
lad than that it should be directed against 
himself. Horner and Morris, he felt, were dis¬ 
gracing the school, and he now felt certain 
that they also were responsible for the gymna- 

Saturday after 
Calm and still, i 
day for running. 

At three o’clock the competitors were lined 
up by the school gates. There were twenty- 
seven of them in all. Behind stood an equal 
number of boys with bicycles, whose instruc¬ 
tions were to follow the others without imped¬ 
ing any of them, each cyclist being in attend- 

a single 
anything they or their r 
come in useful on the w. 
beaten up in milk, some 

there. 
At the start, Tomlinson took the lead, fol¬ 

lowed by Sutcliffe, Harry being content, for a 
time, with third position. This order was 
maintained going through Eastern, just past 
which place a boy called Jones, who ran with 
a long, low stride, dashed to the front. Harry 
spurted a little here, and, passing Sutcliffe anil 
Tomlinson, ran for a half- mile or so just 
behind Jones. Going through Loburn, which 
was about half-way to the turning-point, Harry 
made a big effort, and passed Jones. Then 
for some distance he ran with Jones at his 
heels, till the latter slackened off a bit, and 
Harry, keeping at the same steady but swift 
rate, gradually went ahead. 

Jack Harold, on his cycle, kept close behind 
him. By the turn, the bend in the road before 
Southbourne was reached, Harry was leading 
by two hundred yards at least, and Harold was 
about twenty behind him. 

It was at this point the danger, if any, was 
to be feared, and as he turned the corner, 
where the tall trees would shut him out of 
sight of those following, he kept well in the 
middle of the road, and looked keenly about him. 

And, as he half expected, his precautions 
were justified. But they were in vain, for 
simultaneously there sprang out of the hedge, 
on either side, two men, of rough and villainous 
aspect, just ahead of him. Without a word 
they rushed at him, and so swift was the 
onslaught that he could not manage to avoid 

Hitting out fiercely, he sent one of the 
ruffians flying, but the other seized and held 
him before he could repeat the blow. Then the 
man he had struck rushed at him again, and 
he found himself struggling in the grip of two 
strong assailants. 

Meanwhile Jack Harold was not idle. He 
jumped off his bicycle, and threw himself on 
one of Harry’s adversaries, striking him as 
hard as he could. The man released Harry 
for a second, and, seizing Jack by the arm, 
dealt him a heavy blow on the side of the 
head, sending him reeling into the ditch. 

All this had taken less time to act than to 
describe, and just as the ruffian who had struck 
Harold returned to the assistance of his part¬ 
ner, a loud shout was heard, and a bicycle 
dashed round the corner. 

“ Let him alone! ” yelled a voice, which 
Harry recognisedias Dasent’s. And in another 
instant two powerful arms had torn Harry’s 
assailants from him, and a huge fist had sent 
one of them sprawling. Dasent, who had been 
accidentally prevented starting with the others, 
had arrived in the nick of time. 

“ Run on, sir ! ” he cried to Harry. “ I’ll 
deal with these chaps! Don’t lose any more 
ground, for Heaven’s sake ! ” 

“Thanks!” gasped Harry. To tell the 
truth, he was for the moment dreadfully 
pumped, for a struggle with two men when 
you have just run four miles and more is no 
joke. But he ran on, as ^asent bade him, 
though even as he started Jones and Egan 
came round the bend, and Jones, seeing how 
near he was to the leader, made a dash to get 
in front. Harry was, for the time, too out of 
breath to prevent him, and was passed soon 
by both Jones and Egan, both of whom reached 
the turning-point at Southbourne before him. 

In fact, before he left Southbourne on the 
return journey he only occupied fifth place. 
It was no use forcing the pace then.. He re¬ 
solved to go steadily fill he felt quite recovered, 
and then try and make up the lost ground. 

Meanwhile, Dasent had lost no time in deal¬ 
ing with the two ,men. They knew and feared 
his prowess too well to offer any resistance as 
he bundled them one after the other into the 
ditch, where they remained while he extorted 
the truth from them. It was, briefly, that they 
were to have,thirty shillings between them if 
they stopped Merton and hustled him enough 

Horner had mercifully decreed that he was 
not to be unnecessarily hurt, only they were to 
make sure he was so well shaken that he would 
not be able to run. 

One by one Merton overhauled them, till at 
length, as the school gates came in sight, only 
Jones and Tomlinson were in front of him. 

Amid rousing cheers from the onlookers who 
lined the road at the finish, he made a supreme 
effort, and passing Tomlinson fifty yards from 
the winniilg-post, spurted terrifically -to over¬ 
haul Jones, then about five yards ahead, but 
going rather “ groggily.” ‘ 

Neater and nearer he got, until in the,last, 
ten yards he threw himself in front, end 
breasted the tape four feet in • front ofYhis 
rival. It was a splendid finish, and'the cheers 
were lusty indeed, though many of the boys 
expressed surprise that Jones had been able to 
make so close a contest of it. Of course, they 
did not know what had happened. 

But the news soon spread. 
As soon as he had recovered his breath a 

little, Harry reported the matter to the captain 
of the school, a boy named* Jameson, and he 
suggested that they had better debate what to 
do, and for the present just see that Horner 
paid his bets and attended in the Sixth Form 
room at eight o'clock. 

They found Horner surrounded by the boys 
he had made bets with, to whom he was pay¬ 
ing out money with a very black lock on his 

“You will please pay everybody, Horner,” 
6aid Jameson, “ and you will come to the Sixth 
Form room after supper.” 

Horner realised that his plot was not only 
baffled, but found out, and was in a terrible 
6tate of fright and anxiety. But he dared not 
disobey the summons, and at eight o’clock 
knocked timidly on the Sixth Form room door. 

There he was informed that his villainy 
was known, and that his accomplices had con¬ 
fessed. He was given the choice between 
having the whole matter reported to Dr. Perry 
—in which case his expulsion from the school 

■as certain—or of being flogged by the captain 
>f the school in the pres 
de was to decide in han an nour, ana return 
vith his answer. 

But he did not return. 
He was gone, nor was anything heard of him 

or some davs. But at length, his money all 
a wretched condition, he re¬ 

father’s house, to that gentle- 
lan’s great relief. But, needless to say, his 

Morris was practically " sent to Coventry ” 
i-but gradually, aided by 

spent, and i 

Harold, who, like Hl..„ _ _ 
share in the plots, and, freed from the evil 
influence of Horner, he retrieved his position, 
and became a useful member of the school. 

As for Harry Merton, he has had many 
successes since that memorable Saturday, but 
never one on which he looks back with more 
satisfaction than his triumph in the first Mans¬ 
bury Marathon. Needless to say, he did not 
forget Dasent's share in the matter, and, 
although their lives lie far apart, they have 
contrived to keep up the friendship they began 
so strangely, and to which Harry afterwards 
owed so much. 
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A Thrilling Serial of Battleship Building on the Thames. 

A Lons Chase. 
^ _ JE must return to 
'«y moment when Captain 

Hcggart's signals prompted 
‘ the pursuit of the Mammoth, which, 

as we know, ended in her capture. 
While the oaptain entered Southsea 

L’astle to put the signals into o|iera- 
tion, Dick and Ben waited outside. 

About them crowded a great press 
of -people. Suddenly Dick felt a 
touch upon his arm. He turned, to 
find himself face to face with 
swarthy, bearded, man, dressed in _ 
blue suit and peaked cap, and having 
all tire appearance of a seafarer. 

Sonny,” said this man, in a 

f: •“ Studgrave!” gasped” t.he boy. 
“ I should never have recognised your 
.face, but I'd know your voice any¬ 
where. Fancy seeing you here! 
Whore have you—” 

■ i Not a word now, lad, but come 
with me at once—you and Ben. 
We’ve important work to do.” 

Studgrave was leading the way 
eastward. He halted outside some 
houses faoing the sea beyond the 

A man, dressed somewhat similarly 
td himself, came towards them. 

Well, Jadson,” inquired Stud- 
grave, “any news?” 

“ They're still inside. They’ve 
sent for a cab, so they'll bo moving 

—^r^r-nfly. I've got another waiting 
” over yonder, so wc shall be able to 

fhflovv them. ’ 
> ■ • ”0°od! Then we’ll wait here.” 

“What is it, inspector?” asked 
I)iek. " Who is inside ?” 

^■Lottray, and Hudd, and Mal- 

“Good heavens! You on their 
track? How did you manage it?” 

“ I’ve been on their track for some 
Hoars past—ever since they came 
ashore. I saw the two seamen go and 
meet Lottray at Portsmouth Station.” 

“ Why, so did we, if that man was 

“ And didn’t speak __ 
“ I thought it better not. I heard 

you arrange to go and inform Cap¬ 
tain Heggart. I left you to do that 
while I followed Lottray and the other 
lot. They’re in that house now.” 

“ Are you going to take them . 
“ Not yet, sonny. I want to know 

where Jelfer is first. If wc capture 
Lottray, the Yank will saoot; whereas 

give the Chinaman a little 
ho may lead us to wh 

But i X. 
See, they'i 

A cab had drawn up a minute . 
two before, and now from the door 
issued Lottray and the two seamen. 

“ Go to the General Post Office 
first,” Lottray whispered to th< 

-Jadson, who had kept close up tc 
them, heard the order. As the qab 
drove off, he ran back to Studgrave 
and told him what he liad heard. 

A gleam of satisfaction came inti 
Studgrave’s eyes. 

" Post-office, eh? Going to send u 
message then, most likely. Come 
along. We mustn’t lose sight of 

And Studgrave led the way to the 
other cab. 

In a very few minutes they alighted 
raw little distance from the post- 

r the post-office. After 

_ _ ith Hudd and 
Malcolm for a minute. Money 
seemed to change hands. 

Hudd and Malcolm turned to go. 
“Hallo!” exclaimed Jadson. 

“ They’re separating. Won't do to 
lose sight of them. I’ll follow them. 
You wait here, and tell the inspector 
where I’m gone. Ha! There aro 
a couple of policemen! Just the men 
I wajitJ” 

Hr was off in a “MOBnent. ... J 

A minute afterwards Studgrave 
camo hastening up. 

"All right,” lie said eagerly. 
“ Wired to Jelfer, and I’ve got Ills 

“ Jelfer, 
“ Wrenhurst Farm, 

“ Nr. Wliitstable. 
“ Returning London to-night. Be 

with you to-morrow morning as early 
as possible. Everything satisfactory.” 

“ Well, we know where Jelfer is 
now,” Diek said. “But what’s the 
meaning'of this going by road?” 

" Too late for a train, that’s all, my 
boy, and Lottray doesn’t care to risk 
staying in Portsmouth till the n 
ing. He mayn’t travel by roai 
“ vay, though. He may breal 

catch a 

Jadson was back m less than fiv 
minutes. 

“ Well, what about Hudd and 
Malcolm?” 

“ They’re in charge. It was the 
only thing to do, sir. They might 
have separated, and I couldn't have 
followed them both. I've told the 
police not to lot. the arrest become 
pablic news until they hear from 
you. Hope I’ve done righ 

“ Quite right. There’! 
coming out and getting 
Wo must follow him.” 

He stepped up to the driver. 
“ We’ve got a long chase, my man, 

I believe. Is your horse a good ’un ?” 
" Best cab-horse in Plymouth, sir,” 

said the driver proudly. 
“ That other cab, that's just moving 

off—I want you to keep it in sight. 
You’ll be well paid for your trouble.” 

“ Then consider it done, sir. There 
ain’t a boss in Portsmouth as’ll get 
away from mine with anything like an 

*" But the loads arc not equal.” 
“ Not in number of people, maybe, 

sir. but mine's a kob, not a shaky 
old 'earse, and drivin’II count for 
sunimat. Have no fear, sir, we shall 
be in at the death.” 

The first cab moved off, .and the 
second followed. 

You spoke ,of a long journey, 
inspector. Whore arc we going?” 

"To London, sonny.” 
To London! What! By road ? 

It’s over eighty miles!” 
"Well, Lottray intends to go by 

road, so we must follow him. Look 
at that. It’s a copy of his message to 
Jelfer.” . r. 

| hiUs. ' The road now bfeoamc- 
I lonely. Near Homdean the first cab 
. pulled up at a wayside inn. 
j Halting a little distance off, the 

pursuing party presently saw the 
horse being changed. 

Studgrave whistled. 
" We must wait till he’s off. and 

we must change horses too,” said he. 
On the London side of Petcrsfiold 

the first cab halted again, and for a 
second time the horses were changed, 

Studgrave and his party waited as 
before, then, as the first cab moved 
off, they drove up to the inn door. 

“ We’ want a fresh horse,” Stud¬ 
grave said to the landlord. “ Can you 
let us have one ?” 

“ Sorry, sir, but it’s impossible. 
The only horse I’ve got fit to travel 
has just been hired by another gentlo- 

The detective bit his lip. 
“ This is awkward,” said he. 

undertone. “ We must go on i 
as we can to the next village.’ 

“ Why not turn back to Pctersfield, 
sir? You can get a horse sornc- 

“ I dare say. Jadson, but the 
London road divides here. One goes 
to London through Faraham and 
Aldershot, the other through 
Godalming and Guildford. Wg must 
make sure which one Lottray takes.” 

On again in pursuit, but at a dis¬ 
advantage, as was quickly to be seen, 
for the leading horse, whipped up to 
showing his best speed, soon began to 
extend the distance dividing the two 
cabs. The horse in the tear cab was’a 
willing beast, but lie was jaded by 
this ,ttmo, and certainly would not bo 
able to go much further at the pace 

another!” exclaimed Studgrave, lean¬ 
ing anxiously out of the window and 
staring forward along the road. 
“ Lottray’s gaining on us ®?ery 
second. All, here’s a village afewid 
of us! Perhaps we shall be able to 
get a fresh horso there.” 

It was not easy, however, and by 
the time they had substituted a fresh 
animal for the one between the shafts, 
Lottray had long ago got out of 
sight, and had taken a long lead. 

“ We must make up for lost time 
now,” the detective said, as they 
started off again. 

At quite a good pace they reached 
Liphook. Then, however, they had 
to slacken down to negotiate the long 
and stiff ascent towards Haslemere. 
Not that they could afford to waste 
much time, either, for of the cab they 
were pursuing they could see nothing. 
Ail the news they could got of it was 
from a tramp, half-asleep at the side 
of the road, who told them Hhat 
another vehicle, very much like their 
own, had passed him “ liko a fire- 
engine nigh on half an hour before^’ 

" He must be wrong, I think, as to 
time,” muttered Studgrave. “ Still, 
we were delayed a bit. at the last 
change, and no doubt he's got a good 
lead.” 

“ Time wo changed again, sir,’? 
Jadson said, his head out of the other 
window. “ Our horse is beginning to 

“ Must have taken the wro 
road,” muttered Studgrave. “ I do: 
know this part too well. Any sign 
a village, Jadson?” 

" Nono at all, sir. There’s a ste 
hill, though.” 

Studgrave was craning his neck c 
of the other window. 

“ Why, now I recognise the place 
aid he” “ We’ve left Haslemere 
>ur right. This is the road 
Jevil’s Puncji Bowl.” 

then exclaimed quickly : “ And look 
there, sir, half-way up the hill, there’s 

-there’s the cab 1” / 
“By jingo, you’re right! It’s 

stopped ! It’s half tilted over ! Looks 
if they’ve got a wheel off. Pull 
’’-this to the driver. “ We mustn’t 
seen. Quick, out of it! We’ll 

„_vel afoot for a bit, and see what’s 
happened.” 

But the sound of their horse’s hoofs 
had betrayed their preseneo already. 
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